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vOl. XXVII. HOLLAND, MIOH., PKIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1898.
-
NO-
A. I. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth Street.
{
My time this week has been taken up in
buying new goods for the approaching sea-
son and in attending to the great Linen Salet
The Sale has been a success, notwith-
standing the unfavorable weather.
I expect my stock of Spring G-oods to ar-
rive in about Ten Days, and must find room
for them.
Hence the balance of Winter Goods still
on hand will be disposed of at greatly re-
duced prices.
A. I. KRAMER,
#4 \lr. Eighth St.
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
Go to
John Bosnian
^ For a Stylish Suit
$ 1 5.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
| Silver Water Pitcher |
y~~ Will be given away Next Week.
Free Guess for every person visit- ^^ ing our store. 5g- ...... EXAMINE OUK ......H TEAS AND COFFEES 5
and you will learo that we sell the best for lowest prices. —
Our CLUB HOUSE FLOUR never fails to give satis-
^ faction.
 We guarantee SNOW BALL BAKING POWDER to
give satisfaction or money refunded.
gf"" Nice assortment of Silverware this week. Get your S
tickets when purchasing groceries.
E WM. BOTSFORD & CO., 3
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.
** Bur klen’s Arnica Salved The Best Salve In the world fori Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
: Honey to Loanr Eruption, and positively cures Piles.
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
1 to give perfect satisfaction, or money
1 refunded. Price 25 cent* per box.
i For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
• gist.’
! > For Sale.
The barber shop and grounds, corner
Eighth street and Central ave. Inquire
of owner. S. Db Groot.
Holland, Jan. 201898.
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm.
i 1
On...
Improved
Cty Property
On...
Long Time
H. F. MARSH,
Allegan, Mich.
1 Brusse &Co.
' Wanted
AT ONCE— Bright young mao to
1 handle our celebrated Lubricating
Oils and Greases. Salary and expen-
I %'%%%%%%%%%%%%%*'« ses. Enclose stamp for particulars.
Address,
Fresh oysters at Botsford & Co. .
Crescent Oil Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
SEEING- THROUGH
NEW EYES.
fall
tjf\be
The new year has new pleasures.
You see them better if you have good
eyes. Our purpose is to make your
eyes see better, to make them more
certain In their seeing, more reliable
In their utility. You get good from
eyes properly titled with glasses.
examination free.
SATISFACTION OTAR A N T RED.
w, R. Stevenson,
Office over Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
No. ‘-’4 E. Eighth St.
TRY .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,am
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
PablUhed .very Saturday. Termef 1.50 per year,
with a ducount of 50 cmt$ to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
Bates of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
HoixandOitt Nrws Printing House. Boot
a Kramer Bldg . Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 88.
Fred A. Hotly will succeed Jacob
Baar as postmaster at Grand Haven.
H. R. Pattengill, late stile sup’t of
public Instruction, desires to be a
member of the next legislature.
The postmast er and poormaster are
the only men in business who do not
have to solicit patronage. It comes
to them without etTort.
John Scheffer of the Grand Rapid-
V ryheids Banier has been appointed
to a clerkship in the office of the au-
ditor general at Lansing.
Rev. Dr. P. I)e Free and family ar-
rived here from Pella, Iowa,la>t week,
and have established their home in
the Latta house, east Ninth*street.
The new mileage hooks on Michigan
railroads were placed on sale Tuesday.
They are interchangeable and are
good on nearly all the roads in the
state. _
Four applications, for pardon were
denied by the state of pardons last
week Among them was one from
Samuel J. Jones, sent up from here in
1897 to serve seven years for criminal
assault,
The Lincoln Club of Grand Ripids
will hold its annual banquet on th*
evening of Friday, Feb. 11, instead of
the following evening. The change Is
made to enable the Invited guests
from Washington to return before
Sunday.
Hermanus Gezon of Grand Rapids,
a former resident of this city, with his
son in-law, will renew his efforts to
penetrate to the Klondike. He re-
turned from Alaska last fall to wait
till spring. He left this week for
Portland, Ore., to await an opportun-
ity to sail.
In compliance with the application
ofithn residents of the territory im
mediately south and east of the city
as heretofore mentioned, the board of
school (inspectors of Holland town-
ship, have last week reorganized
school district No. 1. A meeting of
the electors was held on Thursday and
the following officers were elected^
B. K. Van Raalte, moderator; W. E.
Bond, director; G. J. Deur, assessor.
Ash Wednesday this year will
on Wednesday, Feb 23.
The severe storms of the week found
the peach buds In excellent condition
to out weather the attack.
Those who have been waotln
old fashioned winter” ought
pretty well satisfied now.
The month of January broke the
record for warm weather for twenty-
six years. But how will it be in Feb-
ruary? _
Marshal Dyke has about finished
his semi-annual collection of water
rates. The electric light bills for De-
camber footed up $884.44.
Tee Y. M. G. A. gospel service next
Sunday afternoon will be led by N.
Clock.
Monday's storm caused a postpone-
ment of the lecture to be given by Dr.
S, C. Graves before the Century Club.
It has been set for Monday evening,
Feb. 14. _ x
The statute of Austin Blair, Michi-
gan’s war governor, which is to be
placed in front of the state capitol, is
completed and ready for shipment./'
There was a chimney-burning In the
Alberti block Wednesday afternoon,
which kept the occupants and neigh-
bors on the anxious seat for several
hours. _
Chief of (ire department L. T. Ran-
ters again took the precaution during
these stormy nights to have a team of
horses, duly harnessed, at each of the
engine houses.
Up to Monday’s storuj a big falling
off was reported all over the state, as
compared wl»h last year, in the num-
ber of tramps, who are traveling
around “looking for work.” Since
then however there has been a marked
increase. _
The Sa' gatuck Commercial very
porperlyobscrves that its business men
cannot do a better stroke for their
town than by using business sta-
tionery which bears views and descrip-
tions of the parks lands. The sugges-
tion holds good elsewhere.
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.E.
church will hold Its regular business
meeting. Tuesday, Feb. 8, in the study
of the church at the usual hour. Mrs.
John Elferdlnk Jr., its very efficient
president, will preside. Mrs. J. A.
Mabhs is chairman of a committee of
ten who served the January tea.
Among our visitors here last week
was L A. M. Rlemers.wlfe and daugh-
t r, of Lebanon, Mo. They settled
there from the Netherlands, about
two years ago, but not being very well
suited they are looking for a more
congenial locality, and it is intimated
that they will make Holland their fu-
ture home.
The week has been a good one for
taking stock, and several merchants
availed themselves of the opportunity.
Remember the lecture bv John Tem-
ple Graves in Wlnant’s Chapel, Tues-
day evening, Feb. 15., It is the last of
the course.
The steamer Jay Gould has been
substituted for the wrecked City of
Duluth on the Chicago and St. Joseph
winter route.
The New City Hotel will cha
proprietor either on the 10th or
the 15th Inst., when Mrs. James RfcTer
will assume charge.
The masonic ball and banquet to be
given on Friday evening, Feb. 14,
promises to be one of the leading social
events of the season.
The next regular meeting of the
Western Social Conference will be
held in the parlors of the First Ref.
church of Grand Rapids, on Tuesday,
Feb. 15, at I0:.'I0 a. m. Two papers
will be read, by Hon. G. J. Diekema
on “How far ought the Church to rec-
ognize divorces granted bv the State.”
and by Rev. T. Muilenburg on “Ele-
ments of weakness and power in the
modern pulpit”
Many cltlzensof Holland will be glad
to know that they are to have the
privilege of listening next Sunday to
that venerable prelate, Bishop Gilles-
pie, who will preacli morning and even-
ing in Grace Episcopal church. At
the morning service the rile of con-
firmation will he administered. As
president of the State Board of Cor-
rection and Charities, probably no
other man in Michigan is so familiar
with tiie condition of our penitentiar-
ies, reformatories and almshouses as
this earnest bishop.
Instructions have been sent out for
the enforcement of the law against
set line tl-hing, and to prosecute of-
fenders in all cases. Under the new
law, which applies this winter for the
first time, set line fishing is prohibited
in all of the inland watefs of the state,
It has been customary on most all of
these lakes to fish with “bob-ups,”
stakes driven into the ice and connect-
ed with lines, and numerous other de-
vices, but all fishing with any of these
devices is forbidden under the new
law, which applies to all fishing lines
other than those held in the hand.
The ice harvest Is on in good earn-
est. The brewery has Its supply al-
ready stored, and butchers and local
dealers are laying in ample stocks.
The quality is good, and much better
tbao last year. The attention of those
cutting ice is directed to the follow-
ing provisions of the law governing
the case: “It shall be the duty of any
person engaged In the procuring of
tee from any of the streams or lakes
of tills state, to erect or cause to be
erected, at or near all places where
The Trades’ and Labor council of
Grand Rapids will try to secure Dr.
Cbauncey M. Depew as a speaker for
a mass meeting to be held In tbc near
future.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Feb. 4, at the Holland,
Michigan, postoffice: L. W. Conkling,
Miss Annette Horton (2), J. Llebman.
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
A. I. Kramer’s linen sale closes to-
morrow (Saturday) evening. Although
the weather has been unfavorable the
sales have been very satisfactory. Let
no one neglect the opportunity while
it lasts. _
The K. O. T. M. will give another
progressive pedro party on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 9. Refreshments will
be served; admission ten cents. After
refreshments a social dance, and ten
cents extra. All are cordially Invited
Next Monday's meeting of the Cen-
tury Club will be held at the home of
Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Bergen. G. J.
Diekema will deliver an address on
tne character of Abraham Lincoln
and G. Van Scbelven will present a
paper on the assassination.
E. Leedom, formerly bookkeeper
with C. L. King & C'j.,has secured the
position of cashier In the office of the
McCormick Harvester Co., at Indlan-
apolij. He is there now and Mrs^Lee-
dom and the childicn will join him
next week.
The storm, or rather the series of
storms, have been universal. The re-
ports from everywhere convey the
same Information of abandoned and
belated trains, frlglpful snowdrifts,
blockaded highways, delayed malls,
extra engines on trains, extra train
crews, etc., etc. All this can be du-
plicated right here at home. We will
add this however, that when It comes
to attacking snowbanks, and keeping
the track clear the Chicago & West
Michigan is about as active and suc-
cessful as any road in the west.
W. R. Stevenson, the optician, has
taken a new departure, by moving
himself and his stock out of his fath-
er's store Into the rooms above, which
have been neatly titled uo and ar-
ranged so as to give him a reception
room, office and work room. With
these conveniences Roy will devote
himself entirely to his profession. He
carries a full line of optical goods and
implements. Two years experience
after a full course in opthalnology,
will no doubt enable our young friend
to build up a satisfactory business aud
practice. _
The new battleship “Kentucky” will
be christened by Miss Christine Brad-
ley, daughter of the governor of that
stite. Her prow will be bathed neith-
er In old bourbon nor champagne, but
in pure water. On the farm In Larue
county, where Abraham Lincoln was
born, tiiere Is an unfailing spring of
cold, crystal water, where as a lad be
was wont to slake his thirst, using a
gourd or oak leaf dipper. The idea is
to have a committee formally visit the
spring, fill a silve- vessel with the
sparkling water, and seal it. Then
the vessel will be given to Miss Brad-
ly, who will gaurd it until the time
for breaking it on the prow of the
Kentucky.
E. G. Crosby, of the Milwaukee,
Muskegon and Grand Haven line of
steamers, does not speak very encour-
agingly of the car ferry system. It Is
impossible, he says, to run such a ferry
steamer between Milwaukee and Mus-
kegon profitably, even if she had a full
load every time, the cost of operation,
including the large crew and large
consumption of coal making it so. He
said a car- ferry used twice as much
coal as one of the Crosby steamers
and carried a larger crew. He esti-
mated that the new car-ferry between
Milwaukee and Muskegon oper-
Irving Garvellok offers hlsresid
for sale. Sec notice. -y
Bastlaan D. Keppel succeeds J.
Young as a member of the board
public works: _ Hy
The bicycle of J. Van Hooger
was lost In Black Lake, near Foil:
Superior, has been recovered by A. A
Finch and Ed. St.John.
Street commissioner Nauta did
allow bis snow plow much rest t
week. He managed to keep up wit
the prossesslon and maintained
sidewalks. _
G. H. Tribune: “The sore eye
tbe town will he the new Jail, situ!
upon what should be left for a
with beautiful adorning trees for
background to her magnificent
bouse where walks should be pi
for the strolling of the pleasure
er.” How about that park across
street. v ;
Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 held Its
tlon of officers Tuesday evening,
the following result: Captain,
Hlom; lieutenant, J. Hleftja;
tary, Al. Honing; treasurer,. J. i>;
stra. They made a social time of
for themselves and their guests, a!
whom were Mayor De Young
Chief Ranters.
The storms as they swept over
Lake were too much for the, old i
Tuttle, and for the time Wjr
quietly withdrew and ahando:
Ice rink. This morning however
again started out for his boath
ordered his team to be on band
by evening he will have the enow
moved. He will then flood the Ice,
as to have a smooth surface by to
row morning and be ready to receli
the crowds on Saturday. In bis
house he will serve a cup of good,
coffrte and charge you only five con
For tbe use of the rlak bis chargee
are very reasonable, a nlckle pay
the bill. _______
The stranded steamer City of
lath, which went on th^ bar utrttlij
trance of St. Joseph harber lift #
was abandoned to the Insurance co
panics Saturday night. Her cat
flour was transferred to flat boats la
that night. The entire cargo
corn was washed through a large hC
amirioblps into tbe lake. Tbe s!
er was stripped Sunday by the los
a nee company's wrecking crew. Di
ing Monday’s storm she was all brok£
up by the heavy breakers. AtlOo'clo
the smokestack was carried overi
and before 11 o'clock tbe upper d
i carried away la pieces. The on!
thing that can be seen where tb
wreck formerly is being the engines.
The insurance agents stafe the
cblnery was old and out of date
inostlv worthless. The boilers are
and were only allowed to carry a si
pressure of thirty-seven pounds.
The rivalry between the Bell a"
the Citizens’ telephone companies
maintained with remarkable energy.'
It Is said that the former are now of^
fering the patrons of tbe latter one
two years’ free service, provided
throw out the Citizens' 'phone,
the two tbe Bell is the strongest cod#
cern, and when it comes to cuttii
rates or offering induceffientsjtbere la !
ly cai
icless
-they shall be cutting ice, suitable
danger signals.” The penalty Is 11(0 ated by the C. & W. M. had dropped
flnebr three' months Imprisonment, ! between $100 and 1200 a day since it
or both . I began operations .
no telling how far
the war into Africa. Nev
should be remembered tha
Bell people had the field al
land their rates were opp
it was the Citizens’
brought them to ter
should the Bell people c
zens' out, our people
guarantee that they, tb
not re-establish the old scale.
Citizens' company Is restricted in tb
charges by the local franchise.
Bell company Is not. We do not d
sire to prejudice tbe public agat
the Bell company, only let oa iff
matter of self-protection not aid t
in killing off their competitors,
tween tbe two Holland is getting good
service, aod at reasonable rates.
To stick Rubbr usefajsfi titter
Beware!!! Take eno substitute.
bit* of lutwon iiccoiint of the muddy ran
Icr banks
ros of Lake
n there now.
from Chica-
e«i#thit‘d to his
of feet find ease in
WfilTO"
house by an attack of rhn.matbm.
~t tongla^ pmpie wfMT-«l-»ay8 chnrHr
ably Inclined, and now they
inu of onfinizimt a pedro club*/4.»utdm U>.>iihlch.an..adm
* Tee of ten cents wlll be^J
?S5S W&bfasm >«
f#-ResiW
They are as good looking and
long wearing as they are com-
ipesto
of the
p*d 00
•’fi'tfrnltdj'the prodteds over t^the dei
'aerviifg ipooT. $ w a • ‘/kb ^
Mr. and Mrs. John Koning spbnt
the week ;rtr Vricslamfr for the purpose
of Vettflng-tUe estate of Mrs' Kortlng’si
father. 7 i.vii'i' t  s /' •:» a-lin
Frank Komp of Holland U spending
the week with his family In this, vll1-igc.  nwX ,
No good roads maybe looked for In
this vicinity for some! time to come.
At some places on the mad helwetn
here and Ihdlund the snow drifts lie
six feet deep and so solidly packed
that it is impossible to break .roads
through. The road between here and
Ft onvifle Is also In very bad condN’
lion —Commercial.
fei1 m fISTERS’
Fennville.
are told by all shoe dealers. The Herald is pleaced to be able t«>
Holland City News.
state that it Is practically assured tlut
Fennville w II be given the long fruit
Fttlpt^Y, F hrmtnj 4.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
urarua Haven,
The boats of the Crosby line
ringing to ttmusarda of tons
rnmm1Ight and glvlig employuicni to
iny of our forking men this winter
iy.ery fcwo weeks tho pay roll for
reight. house labor alone amounts to
ibout three thnusand dollars. A t the
IfiDt* time 400 000 ' ushcls of grain
kiH, shipment to this purl from MU
On Saturday night no fewer th;m
ieven tramps were accomnindated
with lodgings lo the city lockup. The
‘USc^ckup is a Very poor resting place
s not herd in much favor bv the
itbps.' Some of them want'd t> be
’releiwed with the Intention of going
ovx*r .to Ferrysburg lu spend the night,
l-triy all the tramps who strike tbi-
ire old timers. A great majori-
“of these arc Irishmen. Th *V ki 0 '
other and k* e.p inform-d of me
Thereabouts of all their tramp friends,
in speaking of the natlonaJitv of
' tramps it. ifr a r* uwrkable fact that
‘Idotn is 1 Holland tramp met
k— Tribune. T .
No word h»s jet been reoelved from
.Rev. E 0. Oggel, to whom the
It. Reformed church iecent:y ex
idedacall'.' v-
| Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Holcomb.
Ola reaitients "f this city. ceHbrattd
li.their GOHy Wading anniversary Wed
^ nesday. The are both 84 years o' age.
hale and hearr y with pm-pectsof manv
*®dre years of life. The are natives of
,iw York state. One of Mr. Hol-
)mb’8 6on*» was killed at Gettysburg.
* the other crippled -nr life on that
laid. Mr. and Mrs. Holcomb came to
Grand Haven In IbOU and they now
l&lMtv* the largest berry farm lu Ottawa
,nt,«S" ’'r . ( ;
 Graafschap.
lusi Rule .next year. At the Ou-ego
meeting la>t week the place of hold-
ing the next, county instil nte was left
to u -committee of five, a large majori-
ty of whom favor Fen n ille. Tbi'
institute vviil- bring here the best bor-
ticultural talent th(? •>tat& can secure
for a four days’ meeting. Fruit grow
trs from all over the state will be in
a'tendance and It will be a valuable
treat for all our citizens.
T he change in the law, making it
legal to sped' pickerel through the Ice
on the lakes during certain months, Is
liable to result in the almost total dis-
appearjrx/e of that gurney fish from
some of our inland lakes. A large
nuiub'-r of ilue pickerel have been
speared at Hutchins lake recently.
.Jer«8je Miller tni.k 000 44 Inches long
and weighing I7J pounds Jay Billing'
speared another that weighed it;
pounds and large numbers have been
taken weighing from 5 to 12 pound-
each It will le r*- me ru he red that
Will Mitts and Robert McCo mick
caught a picleiel m ibis same lake
that weighed over 21 pounds. How-
ever, this cannot be retained long it
spearing through the ice is permitted
Very many seasons. The law should
be amended.
Zutphen.
We repoit as the tft'Ult of our bliz-
zirds, snow drifts live and six feet
deep.
A middle aged pen on, who had hern
losee his prospective bride returned
home by way of the Helds and got bad-
ly tangled up in a wire fence, of which
be carries the evidences 011 his nose.
The only attraction here this week
was a law suit.
Ottawa County.
During the -month of January
Our dltlieos are well pleased with
be appointment of our new postman-
5r, and John G. Rutgers is lu con-
it receipt of the congratulations of
jls friends. . The location and everv-
ling Is favorable and there Is no
ibt that be will prove an efficient
laatisfactory servant of Uncle Sam.
The horse of Dr. P. J. Krlexard
made a flying trip »o Holland the otb
erday. Ask the doctor’s hired man
' and he will tell vou all about how It
Ippened. No one was hurt and the
lage was but slight. .
The recent snow fall is proving to be
. too much for Dr. P. M. Van den Berg's
^road cart, and he is on the look- mi
' for a cutter. • • •
 It was an awful job for our milkman
0 to get .through on Monday morning.
Mrs. H. Ileersplnk Is seriously 111.
:lnvitations are out for the wedding
1 Fred Sandy ami Miss Anna Dunm-
lod. The date is set for the l( th lost.
We are anxious to hear from our
it Saugatuck correspondent.
Zeeland.
1 Three of nur leading grocers have
i agreed to lock up their places of busi-
ness at six o'clock p. m., except .Sat
urday.
" S. Yan der Meer, of Vriesland, Be-
ijeotly drew 180 from the Norihwm-
if«rn benevolent Society, of Duluth.
p'1Jdq., for injuries received in a run
'away some time ago.
News: Possibly If the Superinten
tnt of the O. & W. M. could be a sl-
id
marriage licences have been issued.
Last year in January the number is
sued wa-* 17.
Roswell Lillie of Hammand, La , ar-
rived Ip Coupersvllie last week, called
there by the serious illness of his wife,
who has been dangerously sick.
Tribune A practicil Rob nsoo far
mer, who has been farming In that
township for fie past several years,
says that If the farmers of that local!
ty thoroughly understood how to till
that quality of soil Robinson farms
would no longer be scoffed at and lann
would be worth from $75 to $100 an
acre, where it now can Le purchased
for $3 to $0. He advises a more gen
eral reading of agricultural papers,
and thinks that that seettou will in a
few years be the garden agricultural
-pot of our county.
The old structure In Coopersvllle.
long known as the Commercial Hotel,
but in an early day known as the old
National hotel, and the lot on which
it stands has been purchased by the
Odd Fellows. They will proceed In
loar ii down and build a hail for the
fraternity.
G Schaap. a farmer near Lam mr,
lost several hog- with cholera Iasi
week.
Prof. P. A Latta, late secretary of
Ottawa Co. For. stry Association, hav-
ing removed Into Allegan Co., has re
signed his < dice and President Phil
lips has appointed James .1. Dinbof
of Crand Haven to 1111 the vacancy.
The following Is th-’ program for the
annual m etlngof the O tiWi County
Forestry Association to be held at
Grand Haven, Tuesday atternuou,
Feb. 8:
UW Opening Exercim**.
Munlc.
Invocation.
13S WordH of Welcome . . Mayor J.Y.B. Goodrlc*1
V:00 Hesjxiniw* ....... . \V. \V . liork. A^n.-wlistener at the depot for a few ..... ... .. . .. . . .. .. .. ..... . ...
os and hear the roasts 0 ir depot )3:r. Annual Aa.in-M ...... ...... pre* w. phimi^
there WOllld be something (lonerj^o Addres* by I. U. liutterHeld, sernaury .State*
ard getting a new one some day.
An aged lady on her way to Rich
and made a mistake at H* Hand
loudfiyaod took the Grand Rapids
rain. She got off at this station to
rail for the evening train. The long
~ It was considerably shortened for
by the cordial hospitality shown
by aomeof our big-hearted citizens.
J&alph Jansen expects to leave for
Jeroiany In a few weeks to continue
)iti studies there.
CvXbram Naaye died Friday evening,
"ted 80tears. Since the death of his
Ife two years ago, and having no
illdren. be bad been staving with
r. and Mrs. I. verlee. He was one
our pfoneers, having located here
11848 and lived here ever since. In
lay he was quite active and prom-
pt la. church circles. His funeral
eld on Monday from the First
rt. Ref. thurch, of which he was
)r many years an elder.
Saugatuck.
[u Mw. W. B. Griffin is very ill.
kgbe stages have hard roads to travel,
pot the mails have all been on time.
Prof. Latta has presented about a
Jundred volumes to the school library
of this district^
Fishing through the ice, which forms
the principal Industry here in the win-
ter time, has been rendered unproflia-
7:00
7:15
Board Agriculture.
3:<iO Dlm-uwlou led by lion. Gen. A Farr
3.30 It.-portB from Executive Hoard nnd StnudiriK
ConunltteeH,
4:00 Adjourn.
EVEKJXU HE-BtON.
MuMcal Pro^ratu.
AddreM by Hon. Cha*. W. Oarfleld. Grand
Rapid*.
.1:00 “Michigan Fore- try Low*,’' by Hwb.-rt T.
Boot, Grand Haven.
H:20 niKUMlou led by lion. (». \V. McBride.
h 40 Election of OiAcer*.
Appointment Standing Committee*.
Hattk Barnevelt of Allendale was
committed to the Kalamazoo Insane
asylum by Judge Goodrich this week.
A few days ago an Insane man named
Waideck was sent to the insane as?-
lam from Conklin. Waideck appeared
hopelessly crazy, but the asylum phy-
sicians found that his skull was press-
ing on the brain as a result of a street
car accident in Grand Rapids. He
was treated and the pressure removed,
and Waideck is now back home.
Allegan County.
Albert Mead, of New Richmond,
lost a valuable cow last week. A doc-
tor and several others investigated the
cause of death and found nails, carpet
tacks, harness buckle, etc. in its
stomach. It is said the cow was in the
habit of eating straps and harnesses
when she could get to them.
the G. It. & 1. while switching c«ii'
fotlurduy run oiit'i F^-A- Harw4Ma ->V; -
G a zett e: Air Wiiyi :< ird ht^TW^dhr s
make ciimpratn^ agiiifisfc hlni ftir as-
sault and i»atU‘ry.'u He wait ntatigrCed
before .1 usncft’AHen. where he p eaded
guilty and'Va' fliiHl'W and'Tdsits. Tin
asslult-i «ws oommtttednTm - JiMict
John Turner of Waylaod In open court
last week because Mr. Turner tlni-ri
Oarmoiiy moretlj.in the latter th<»ugbt
he ought after h1' h id been ciinvicB d
of; assault and battery or) some other
per-on. Mr. Turner was going to AI
b-gan. Thursday, f.n procure a Warrant
for C-irm"dy’s. arrest, knowing that
I.ne fell"W woulil get Ills just deserts
there, but Carmody beaded off Hint
plan bv oolng as staled. The nutter
is not ended yet; however.
3
„ age wiicc ^ uuy,iui Is^ni^iieeAa mother’s
loving ifsWie PVjpta,lrfitronPr “n<i
well or does sne suffer from any weakness
of the delicate organism which most inti-
mately concerns her womajjjMJOtH v
If so, you understandlierSnffering, better
than anyone else ca^_You know that such
troubles, uidesSV-tfmejHMr mean l<ufe of
incapacity ami wretchedness ‘flQi'ftier/ ‘ You
appreci»te-her reluetoncwQ audefgorphysi-
“ exaiuivationa*' and “tfeatm^tts;"
v rui^e: ftwii the
.who calls at IIVZZ .J|
Kanters Bros.
atid you will be glad df
luost eminent taicaiCal
Country 'that Ju ...
tweuty thc^cvbiortL^
solutely nnnctxi&sniy, ^ _ , , . ,
AnV mother -Ji-lftf .will write about her
daughters ease, Ip-Dr. R. Pierce, chief
consulting j>l»y*kiah' of the'. Invalids’ Ho-
513^5^:1 -A
This month will be presented with a copy of “The
Enterprise f j £ i^pop^in in ^  two hundred
son ana hreceipes by Helen Louise John  ti many sugges-
tions for
The new dirret line of tho Mutual
T»*l«*phbhe Go. fiom O'segi; in Alb^m
via WatMiu t'orners and KHlngg win
he cnibph'twi U-lnrc tile end tif next
week. At Otsego there are now more
Hian ti 1 1 v 'plumes in Hie exehangi ; at
I’bilriwell ahmit- lorlyt ai Wavland an
exeb.inue (»f < b-xeti 'plmnes hu** 1'e-ui
put in ope ration this week, and there
are a'mnsi preciseJv 100 ’phones in the
iridfpenden' exchange in Allegan—
the n!d nuDpany h-i< une, t"M. siaitni
there. At ATicgan, inn, a mnredircci
Cnrinectinn will l)e made with jiiiit'
thnuigll tn Ihe lake shore in Allegan
and Ottawa counties, wlih better and
mure prompt service.
' sional
whereby^a complete cure may, jn nearly
every instStiQe, bp effected by simple, com-
mon-sense home ^ cthods.
No living physician has a wider practical
experience or a higher reputation in the
treatment of diseases peculiar to women i
than Dr. Pierce. His * Finbrite Prescrip- I
lion ” is the only proprietary remedy ever 1
designed bv an educated authorized physi-
cian specifically to ciire women’s diseases. ;
His great low-page illustrated book. ‘‘The i
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser,” -;
is of priceless value to every mother. It !
will be sent absolutely free on receipt of
Breakfast, Luncheon
-.‘v/Il: - &nd/S$pp$r t; ] ^ f j vM
*:iiioLO‘iqqL exl.7 *101 6/jqo§ weii gnivi
, -tt--; A>r-L- Y-LLT07 IjiiiL eilJ
;n: hiiL .cvlC nsT-Jijodij nieviT
21 one-cent stamps, to pay the cost of mail- |
ing only. Address, World’s Dispensary
•joi
Circuit court entiveriOB on Feb. 21.
and the bdlowing are the jumrs
dra mi: Alhgan. Wm. II. Dibble; C.i'-
C. A V'an Anken; Cheshirp, C. M.
Vlb-ti: Clyde, Wm. Hodges: Durr,
Vliies Mail; Fill uore, Clus. H. Huw-
••ll: Gan.i Sid L. Conrad; Gunpluins.
Frank A. BlakcH.LlBuitb, H. Bmw-
r; llupkins, Jamei True; Lakelnwn.
1 ’"‘rnt Tien; Lee, F.iank Carmun:
Leighton, WTu llitzb r; Manllhs. a.
Ij WhiHierk; Martin, Frank A. Dean;
Munieri j, 1'atierMm Mourebeau; Ot
Buberf Healey; Ov-Tisel, ,1.
Kleinheksel; Biuepjaii s, Derk Suniu'-.
''cem. Frank S mck. Saugatuck, Him.
II PI mm- r; Trowbridge, Ch-a*. Sin
pher; W;»i »nn, Gen, B Meyers; W iv-
land, Marion Meredith. The jurors
are n"t required to be In court unlli
the 23rd, by reason of tho 22nd he mg a
holiday.
Arthurs, Marsh, chairman of the
Rt-pulilcao county committee has
neen appointed by Gov. Pmgree ai'is
•aiit inspector general of the stale
troops, and is now a member of the
governor’s staff. Mr. Marsh is a giad-
mite of the Orchard Lake miirarv
academy. There Is t.o salary attached
to Mis new office.
Hamilton was visited last week by
R. M Roberts, agent of the Hein/. Co .
with a view of putting up a branch
pl-kling works there. The farmers
manifested much Interest in the pro
ject.
Taq denths occurred In Plain well
last week, of unusual interest. James
L Hicks died at 10 a. m.r Thursday,
and Mary Hicks, his wife, died at 5 a.
m , Friday. .Both were suffering from
the grippe. Mr. Hicks was 82 and his
wife 78 years of age. They hud lived
together -for over fifty-even years.
They were burled in one grave.
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.; or.
send 31 stamps for a heavy, cloth -hound,
copy.
The unfailing, never -griping cure for
constipation— Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
J\ k.r Xl0
...at...
North and South, now sitting for the
purpose, if pO'-lble. of formulating a
oasts for union. These two churches
dijTer nothing 10 il'jg trine ami polity
I hey , sp t on ' Hie j^iiVety i|d«^tlon.
The commissi ui is compose^! pt tine
lu'-hops, ihlee ililiiittef- and thnA Iji^-
meti tr *m eai-g c-buriij.,aud og -it tine
III I'on nil rc‘Uti|ii,cli,.WtV-hl 4*14' t»n-
Fiom LhtV Rovk. Arki. ttoubb* is
i'po'|t*.i between the blacks non
whiitVin L'itjpktjqijoqiy, which, when
once sturtdd, nuiy piilm.ii anttrin g
of the kind w lilie'sseff in ’lie suiiili m
years. In the town of L moke sever d
negioes Itave lieen killed by white',
anil others have, la-eii driven aw.»>
Notiet s bt iritik: da'e of Jan. 23 l av*
been tacked on > e door of neant
every to-cro in the town and on manv
cabins Jn the 'UnouniHrig ' can.iit n .
ordering evmy negro in tbo ojmtitv to
leave within thlrtv day 4, thi^atening
to kill tnose who remain. Th° notb'es
jhc nor slgne t. but a r . adorned with
skull and ¥!W*-l»M«ifs. uiujOi of ti e
negroes have moved away and sever al
negro schools have Wert closed O' Ip r
colored tnen, I hi ugh, avow their pur-
wmaiio..1
'*] , ^OcNeckwear at 35c.
Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and
Caps. Suits to order at reduced
prices.
Corner Ciothing Store,
Win. Bnisse <V- Co. ()jJ
pose.of remaining and defenulug their
Homes at ttic c si 6f their lives if
uee'etea y*Dne leading colored man
In an open letter Las advised his Ctim-
ipanions to supply themselves with
arms and he prepared to protect. Ihcm-
s. 1 vt-s. Governor Jones has offered a
reward of $100 for the conviction of
members of the mob
Here and There.
Manistee county has 56 saloons and
they paid in the form of license, $26,
000 Forty- four of the saloons aie in
Manistee.
The farmers of Gladwin are spend
ing a g'eatdeal of time hunting wild
cats in their neighbor mod, with good
results. At present there have been
06 bodies brought In, 16 of which wen*
killed la>l week. A man near A g.*r
Ira D. San key, the noted gospel
singer, has gone to England, ami will
Join a party In a trip to Palestine!
During the last t-vo, weeks the U. &
W. M. syftetn has been receiving the
cnmugrinieniM-nf fiat cars, box care and
other equipments which weie ordered
Reveal m-mibs i»g »— 250 cars for the
D . G. R & W. and 100 for the C. &
W. M. BuHness is picking up and
the new cars will be very welcome.
There N a weil founded rumor in
marine circles tout P»*rer O'Coiiiior of
Chicago will run a line of passengei
and Deignt Hieamcr- between Chicago
and St.Jo'epli the coming s.*a»"n.
A Kal iniH/.oo man, nnnnd Danie]
tec.ently klbed t wo -v lid cats, which r.e | Sei lev, i>» xaid to have eighi wives, and
caught attacking Iris Hock of sh.-op. | s.-veral stales wnupl like to get bold
Four Michigan cities have offered jnf Inm.*,
free sites for the new govemineiit | Fifty snelcties were reprcspnterl at
amiur plate plant Muskegon, Esc imi- jihe K< nt i'.ount.y Christian Kml.-avo!
Sociitv rally, held in Gi.iinl Rapidba, Marquette and Detroit.
The educational -officials of Berrien
county have been advised that the
teachers of that county have b.-en
ward.d a prize for having the larg si
umber of delegates present at l In*
teaheers' convention h.ld at Lansing
last month.
With the story that a member
of Hie Muskegon Iron and Steel Co
dropped milof the concern because ad
vlst d to do so by ‘ pirits.it comes to
light that he is not the only Michigan
business man who has relied upon the
advice of mediums. In commercial
•ransactious. Among them Eoer B
Ward, the mamiuotn lumber dealer
nf D troll, ex iSe.nator Jacob M. How-
ard are notable examples.
Upon going to the door in response
to a ring nf the bell last Surd ay, a
Marshall lady encountered a tramp,
who begged for fool. She referred him
to the wo. dpile, when lie calmly asked
her if she was aware that It was the
Lord’s day.
While clearing St. Joseph harbor
for Milwaukee the steamer City of
Traverse struck a bar and her entire
rudder was swept away. She was in
S itiirdav.
Rev. \\. II
fue address w,i> made by
II Williamson.
THE PHONOGRAPH IN RUSSIA.
netfnrded with IJUfnvor by the Po-
lice AntliorltlcH.
Edison’s phonograph has had a bat-
tle royal with Russian press censorship,
says the Anglo-Russian. In the pavilion
of the public gardens in Togonro^ the
machine was exhibited, and attracted
large audiences. It played and sang,
and laughed and spoke for some lime
undisturbed, until a police officer heard
the machine reciting one of KrilofTs
famous fables, viz.: “Demyan’s Ukfia”
(soup or hospitality), but with some
variations on the original text. The of-
ficer got suspicious, and not trusting
to his memory, he ran at once and got
KrilofTs book, and came again to listen
to tho phonograph’s version of’ the
fable. To his horror he found the
fable reproduced not at all ns it was
passed by the censorship more than half
the lake four hours in a helpless con- a century ago. An alarm was raised at
dttion, but later was towed into port once, the higher local authorities eom-
and taken to Chicago for repaifs. j munlcated with, and tiie manager of the.
Lumbermen who are carrying on pavilion, Mr. Parafinovitch, was calied
logging opcraTlnns tip nhrth statu that upon- to .explain the, behayior of that
‘-1— -1-- * ' speaking American beast All the poor
BUY Kj.S i k.], \
" • * ' ^ >' 3 L f • i j 1 ‘j*i / j f t ( / n 1 iuoY
r§mmi
YOUR
Fannins: Tools
1 $7
--<•5
-«i
— <S*.
Machineryinu
Buggies
VVn sons
-**»)
Harness, Horses, etc.
7S
H. DE KRU1F3
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th 3t;)
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place us in position to suppb'.buLalsu. to take CARE
of your future-want^ , Caa.rfATi? you. Uumey FOW, or more in a£}
_ , _ ^ 4..S... , i -.uv
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves altlre.
Profit by DEAR exfiearlence of others that bouglit of jrresponsi
dealers and because it SEEMED cheap. If Thu want to ’buy come-  --------- ------- — - ------- - — .  r* V W wj j A.vmiu«*UU
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pteft-
sure to show good goods. “Complete Outtitters of the' Farm.” SgM
for Catalogue. FrecTnlephone.
w tirinf IflJ)
there is and has been anlabundance of
snow . for sledding and Jrnit such
weather as loggers delight to have.
The buildings of the Mtsk-goi
Booming Co. are being torn down
They are old land marks In that chy.
Rev. Ahishal Schofield died near
Rochester, N. Y., aged 92 years. Be-
fore the civil war, while preaching at
Ilamllion, OntM he w ts deposed from
the ministry for preaching against
idavery. He was an Intimate friend
of Garret Smith .-
Cltlzenf of Niles are beginning to
object to maintaining an Mcctric light
plant wlilcb Is so far from self sus-
taining, that there is an alleged loss
per year of $2,935 on the Investment.
Much anxiety Is felt as to what will
be the result of the Joint commission
of the Methodist Episcopal churches
manager. could do was to open the mys-
terious Inside of the criminal machine
and hand' over to the authorities the in-
discreet cylinder which threatened to
tell the peaceful inhabitants so many
undesirabre'thlhgsr But the arrest of
the chief criminal was considered In-
sufficient, ns it could not have acted
without a human aceomp’.ice. So, ac-
cording to the Taganrog Ylestnik, the
affair has taken its official eburse, and
the innocent manager of the pavilion
has lost in the mean time his generally
good appetite and sound sleep, os he
docs not know In what punishment the i
official proceedings wiir result, and how
long be will have to wait until Uis fate
is decided.
STESESdSE'
$• 4* !^clt & Ji > I
Mi' Til VlJ
____ Dealers in.*. . .
v/’.r 'l vjr 4
3 ;.C-T> 'U.lx. ri 4
Bargains in LAG A and CM^NILLE, GUR-
TAINS. Window Shades. Bair Wall mer .
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered !
. Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land- 41
scapes, 4 ?
RINCK <St CO., HOLLAND.
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N OPEN LETTER
rfei
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, 0/ Hyannis, Massac
that has borne and does now
was the origbtiffiqf'tlf!
bear the facsimile signatureqf
This is thtorigM ^PITCHER'S GASTORIA/1 which hasused imr t
years, j LOOIC CAREFULLY ai the wrapper and' see that
the hind you have alwajis howtyu,J+'
and <Jkas . jlie sign atureof (JuteVZ/^Uc/UM w
No one has authority from m to use my name
'ept fhe. Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Betel
'•esiqent. A,,„ ; .’,1
March 8, 1897, >' -:i i^Qw******^
•'£ Do Not Be Deceived,
Do nqt endanger the life of, your child by acce^
a che^p substitute which some druggist may offer
(becaijse he makes a few . more pennies on. it),; tl
P««SPf..% W.hi9?>: even Ae does not know,,,.
Kind Yon Have Almys Bonghl
BEARS THE FAC.tSMlLE SIGNATURE OF
'rosrnnxY without "FXuv’omKEsyr
We guaradlfc& Ch ^lo just as we advertliiteeto do ise, #e ckTthe very best work an
nenijploymnrie but skm«4 graduates. Gfv^ tis a t«at And ir bet s'atj'sfl.ed it w)
v/c(^t y6d 'ddtljlM ' 1 ' ' : '' 'V/
-|T . Vm-jji 'i " j luir. •ini.o 1- • - 1 •  ..lio/r Lamore> . ,
Monroe street. Grand Rapid?, Mich
.1 LU.IMI : > ell h > Oil • I
m.wm
UMuum
__ PILLS
The great
fhegpl
mi..
-------- : Jiu, wpt'T’® v*i*jmca^ cm,, uey cumo, oiop
FopSalabV'Jf'O.' DGEHHITR&.'^AIwi a hiH Kbp-of latent yMed loin c;s. Tru.-
W and Oils', ^ ruShS| Fine Ciuars,
REFUSED TO TAKE SILVER.,INTERESTING* PARAGRAPHS. _
Oita of Informntloii from Many to- »“P»r»ant Sail Fifed at Poa(lnt?-To
Z;'0J ' ealltlea In Michigan. 7 : Be Made ir Teal Cnae. «
The sire of the I). & L. N. car shone 1 Lansing, Feb. 1* a- Stephen Baldwin,
it Tecumeeh hasten purchased. ! •'» Detroit capitnliat, began a suit Mcn-
ri 'H. H. Hawktna! general atort alififed ^  in the Oakland eircuitcourt at Fon-
City huw«t.> Lpssrj$i0,000; itiSsurance, Mao against Chairman, Fred A.. Baker
$5,000. , . n -ti,- j . ; flT ihe denipcratic state copimittfie. It
The Manistee News says there are in- . involves the constitutionality of the
dlc*tions of a big revival in the. lum- Wand-Allison siher act of 1878. It
jtyer tirade,. ; ; .  ; , , wis brought Expressly th detVritilii^Uie
. The twelfth of July oelebr^tiapj of ^ Udity oT^hfit act audsom^WniWde-
Michigav,wi|i take place at.PorMJufon beariirgi on silver ak a' currency;
agaifr this year." ' ^Doth Chairman. ;1 Baker, and'- ex-Com
! u .w Wvv'.are quite' plenty, In Mont^
i morency county, also in other northern'
11 tSbunties ‘ tWs wfnlier}' 1 1 ' ' •’
'J. M. Mench, of MoShenille. has a
i’ Jrtblin' that is more than 100 years1 bid
and is In good condition,
'Mrs. Mnleolm Furgmon, of Cais City,
ly:dead from a dow: of cArballc acid
Wl^inistered by mint^ke. , i
,1 M‘9hHfl,Grcf»lKirg, a German farm-
er Uving neat Coral, wob Jellied by be-
^‘pg struck by a falling tr©?.
, , The Adrian City roller mill's has start-
ed up on an order of iV.OOO sacks of
fldnr that will be shipped to Scot-
land.
The F. A P. M. has purchased ’four
new engines, will employ more train-
men, and .is running, j many extra
freights daily, . .
A Miowplow loaded with tn^n ran
Into a cabobse at Notfh'Bay Cifv. badly-
injuring ‘fotir-men/one'of \vhom, Jabiwi
Thiel, may die,
‘iillon. JIT. S. Rt^aVns.'df TAidingfotf/hns
atinoumced. his enndidacy- for thA-uom-
jimtion of Kurctnryof slate'on the re-
.. ... /t.’ ,.j , .i;jl
Byut^^jBro^, &.(kx., of.I^y.Cit^iiftve
“P'P8 - iRnd -nenx mouih
of tpe p’er uqd aw ;prepac'ing to mnk-
• l,n .
ATeift yfVoft coal is reported ip have
been Idcbted on ‘a 'farm ^ nit1 :weat 'of
Rrtmimu. iwdiile- linking n ^ell.l- There
ia.tnl'k Of sinking i shaft.' i> LjiMj;
!i The’ E.: H. Stafford cnmpjmyi manu-
faotnrePB.of fichool, oibce and/ church
fumitjure ^  Muilkfgqn, bas deolarcd
an eight per cent^dividend. , ' .
.residcnTs oop- have viaione
of the loorition of 'iron' mills in that
'city.- 1 It fs mid' fwb T^iifiburgh iron
thwi-frt-elnsv^igwfing/grt^s:'  ,
An drgh Ai zrttidfl 1 1 h ,f s ; - bedn efTcetkl
among the blnokeorffWys of the copper,
oountry fur tfcc Jjettwracnl idf their
Imsi lie** and nrn-iiaj protwfion^ i . ; [
,, Tbe farmers near ^Ceresco, Calhoun
county, engaged , in a sparrow hunt
for a week, choosing sides for the oy-
sters. The rcealt was 900 dead spar-
rows. ! ' T'1 1 1 * : i' 't >< i
Johb McKee, i of Ccdnr Creek, w^ll
,*uc/.the township. of Bridgeton, Neway-
•go epunty, tor-ffJD.OOo forjnjuries.'re-
feivfl^ friom falling, through a dofecthe
 ...... ..... .jTue T-'jrW of t'-a.y iprougji every tow/
-sea, Shoulder Rnw^, Spectacles, Pain
I^Jaojpp lot, of Perfupi^fleH
m ri ip H'jji i it l i v;
dJt.fl
Dcii-t
OJ
.''•HlMi !.
'^“EV&S Xh0 only Bare; anre -
«iP!Ll|JpiS
______________ t
13Ii. JVIO .n"H CO., : * Clovcluiki, oV^f)
boi-oipot'^lA by 1 0. DOESpURG. Also a full iioe ef>pHte*t Medicines
IlikjWif xnt. _____ ri_ ,
Smld for circular..
'Thiwk^pfifiouMef Bri cetl, SrieAtaeles, Palpte aud Oik Brushes, ^ no Cigai
iribn. 11and choice irttof Perfhnietit
T~
urij b)-! ! ; d - •• / »
Ja LI of •„( •// , ,  .... • *
WheaB:.lrrwiwstek. w< gawherCMtariA.
^Wlvaahe waa a Chili she cried for Owtaria.
When 8(io became Mi*, she clung to Caatorla.
Whca«h6 hoa Ohildreo, ebo gens them Coatorla
$10Q. f h / . • ‘
Dr. E. DetfhoR^ 1|U Mireti&
May be worth to you more than WOO
if you havq,a child who, sods beddtog
from incoateoeocie,, pf watqr during
sleep. Cooes Old aodyouugaMke. / It
arrests thetjLpu|jlg itiondfc. Itl^OO • >j
SoW by HebdrValsh druggist.
•iiOR'KJ i! :!
^I^JJplland^/M^h.
A.ftyv tfDnl^Uoqsb^Bj-vThpnw’/Ec- "
lectricOi) will bring relief almost' In*
8kafitiy.Hn/ir,iyT‘)r)iui /lilT/trtri ''•i
Chicago
Dec. 3 , 1 897
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A startling Incident of which Mr
John Oliver of Philadelphia, wafi tire
subject, is narrated’ by him as follows:
“I was In a mosL dreadful condition.'
My skin was almost yellow, eyessunk-;
en, tongue coated, pain contloually in
back and sldesi no anpetite-r-grudual:!
ingrowing weaker day bydayM>Tnree
pbysleiiDs had iglven me up. Fort-,
unatelv, a friend advised trying “Elec-
tric Plttetrs,”: and tomy great joy and
surprise, the flmt bottle made a decid-
ed Improvement. 1 continued theiruae.
(Of ithree: weeks, and, am now a wpl'
man, ii 1 know -tbey saved/ my life and
robbed the grave of aiuofclier (»ictiWj,?i igirlai «nd!3n-fannert'
No one sboulftfejl to try , them L . Only
50c per bottle afetbp drug stores of H.
Walsb, Hollwd0/and Van Bree &
Son’tiofZMlMii yahiH
.s^MiuimuO wf-»
hip tiptf Vil.agr on the line qf the pro-
’tiWW’Eaytfri^,1 ^.".foji'hs'&St! toil is
rr/ad, eief-eptlrig 'fit. .Toltr'rs, h'as!a)r«/dy
been secured. > d’ m ' (»'•>
i -I The drtfbinge'Air HMjck lake, itekt- Al-
bintv by the tearing awuylof the dam.
Wjill uot: lower the Im4 us muph as was
expeote,(i, .and w^H sot ibe aiu/h a heavy
blow to euminer resort business as an
ticipated.
• ' Farmefi in fliaflxvln 'dbtlnty a re-en-
gaged tfc rtihnig (lok-w wndeats and the
reuord «p to date, for the'senson is
0C. They are utiiiHuaiiy plontifal.u A
bounty,, if three dujlars apiece is, offered
for theif scalps.
There is lots of coal excitement in
the region around Saginaw, and the
country is being overrun by representa-
tives of coal corporations, fjven the
great Pennsylvania railroad company
is leasioe- lands.
The.Kirby-DeuniH company, of Mari-
rrtfo, Wis.. has Hecured the pine and
cedar on about 100,000 acres of land in
the vicinity of Munisingand will erect
three large mills to manufacture the
timber into shingles.’
The sixty-first anniversary of the ad-
mission of Michigan Into the union of
Hates was commemorated by a banquet
under the auspices of the Indies of St.
.Stephen's Ca.tholic Church at Port Hu-
ron. It was a great success. , ,
The state military flepartment will
iesin1* to the Michigan national guard ip
a few days n ' combination meat 'can.
frying pan and1 plate, a remarkably
handy ^ mp utensibi The new rubber
bla/ityptp will also be jssued. , ,, /r,
j ^.Jonn Stanton, a yydl-known stat^sljr
cj.in, says that the amount ^ pf cpp.pej
taken from American mines last year
amounted- Uflproxtrtirttdy to «f84io8i,kl5
pmnids, of which the Ixihe Rtiperfordis-
trict.cpntrihuted 144,W0.670-pohhda
Manistee produeea over , oiw-hnlf of
the salt manufactured in Michigan. Its
blocks are the largest in the aggregate
of any In the Fnited Stales, and the sa-
line product will lie purchased more ex-
tebsivelv during the next decade than
in previous years.'
In oniei to prepare for the annual
tax sales to take place May 1, the clerks
in the auditor general’s office will on
February 1 begin to work nine- hpurs
per day. Contrary
grtssmun Tarsney, ,who iallithbvia’Md-/
itqruey, say the cage, will
the supreme court of the Uailf4^i^f*-
.Mj. Baldwin a few months ugp Igyight
a piece of farming Iuiid In Oaklun/I
w>«nty. Chairman Baker1 held a mort-'
gage on the land, which bcentte due De
oember 13, The amount of it‘on that,
day was $304. Deeember 13 Baldwin
.’went to Chairman Baker’s law office
•with 304 silver dojlai-st jChairinAU
llgi'*r, although. n giivcr mpn, dccJiae^
tq(Miriender the mortgage for 304 sil-
ver dollars. He insisted that the par-
ticular mortgage must be paid' in gold
oif paper money. He ironld accept sil-
ver dollars on one condition: That
enough of them should be tendered to
equal the bullion equivalent in silver. of
364 gold dollars. Mr. Baldwin ye/used
to agree to this and controencyd pro-
Cediugs in equity, tp corapci pnk^r/( to
cnn<v-| (he niPrfgdge in view of the
tender made.:l t,, i. .1; niM^. d ! ; // , ,
; j SEELY HAS_£IGH;T. WVES. j t
Ltook KHU4 Aoeuaes Rim of Bfg-
14 I •"‘j'-lk Jail; wt KaUfcaao^ i; ,
posing, J^qfJ,ai.-HDpv^flee^^hQ
iA;^, years oU,,*nd who k in^ail-at
•e-Kalatunzoo on a charge of hjganty-. nre
feired by Mrs. Lucy fcillai^pTt^t cityl r ao Airs. y A.I an pi tha  ty, r-
bw eight; wires if the charge true.11 '{roffifin
^Mrs. Killbn sayA'ReeJy iMhrrred Hariri
October last and In a few daj-adSsei-t-*,
led , her -«to Battile Creek.a She idedarcs
S*My ma mfli;rJediarAt «bDukaW5,(t)he
^jg JK**>9wn,
At Mishawaka, in 16fiS, leaving lieri
with nine chiidrou. Tiie nirnwof the
other wives, she says, ire .M^l. flroit n,
Of Berrien county, Micb.; Mrs. V«t>Pl
orb ilV m&i viD LrirtiidHl
-fid
nit*.
Had to Jump.
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liiurthAyitbM':THE FATE OF A PROMINENT
MARINE SNOCEHT!
ohfb UiT 1 I V;
h!oi nnn.mil/
P. H. Monahan, oiie ef Detroit's Oldest and Best Known Min'> Meets with a Serious EmieflMoe. '! ats, »ity^ta
(;if) rn.l// b 11 *j 1J iAf
Prominetit inimig the Wiafrte4s nteii' of
Detroit,' Mich., U iSurick Tl. Monahan, »h6
^restdvB at 1W Baker Street, y u ( ':»)
| tIle! has been. actively epoaged ,iu tbegro*
eery biihincss for the pant forty-seven ycanf,
of Which forty-two years liAve boch in Defmit.
Coming' htfo- nearly half a- century ago he
started Into boainesa at the corner of $«x»nd
much for nctlf
4ny kidm'ysJ Myf, -----
junudiM tliat thky had
nowly, all Of Thfin. Iiatwi
foinody . tltat ^ o^ld /eligya :mf,
and Jefferson Ayeuujea. and for year* cafe red
to the luorine trade. .From Duluth to Bof-
fitlo iiU name as an honorable, honest boul
supply man was well knoWn lo all honttfieri.'
. No matter, what timp of. day ;pr night, the
Monahan Marine Grocery was kept open for
the ctmVenkMice of the lake IjoiMr. Me is
the best known , and ohhat hi tail gruflery
dealer in, Detroit. Ho has been ii^ocepafiu,
InbujsfrieM by his square dealings, and is yet
to be foand /behlod the oounter any day at
his large More, corner of Twelfth and Baker N.Y. T
Streets. To a reporter, he rwehtij1 said f ' gaHing
e firstopened the JaflnaM Av«*in« tttlesofWhen we irat opened eArn Mini
1 Ml to work day and niglp,. The
needed supplies,' Wanted them
A we hsd to jurtnp hll tbs Hine.
, ftoro we hud
Vessels that
rigid off An
tr count* with them and Ira ‘had a'AMibli
t itiraeed • iti huslneNa1 WiHtbnt' hhrtTing
Home peopla huMle too nuioh; nnd .l( Wnone:
of them. ,
“About four years ago I had to gfw u
ou aocouht of rtylhaok givhirf outi nit ha
The fh _
nUMif 9^
i  d faith in, an
and lii my'daiiy pa^or I ntflreet.
artiMid raMMiittt'we1 tvofiderftll Vuri
by Hr; tViiliums1 Jink ; Bill* for Pale 1
iu»l how ttio pills ooiualncd, in a.f
wmeotf m *-
life . and rlchncfa , to tjb(
rn-iAwmitti,1 1 me mi in , 111 w nien n t m ^iri
tiwn effWeff. Thlit'4xMvit>ewl »
pills had1 merit, anil I dicidtil tb try ;
theycott only fiff Mai8 4t box (arvl '
fpri«).or -six Ijf.xef!for,t2.5ftaj
njr thetn.^ Ilfr (laid, sen
....... of Hie pilhrand tWy art '
® ended : by; tlie:poNhaae«.,l
the blood, mm| rwtnra the
pale and sallow checks,
^1
nAbtkt
that-Utit-'osei pain which 'for ‘ flf
.nearly killed.
more than pienae<l to eftmev eohtlmied itaiiiff the- pills; ib _
hat I h«l Worn sixty days loWas so’fedtDlmproT
M n* dot iWa» ship tq attsoAiq bwahMs./h I , , j
„ | t,| •-.j o nd u , 'a 1  1 1 !1, k U
CURLYrKEAAEDMEN ASSURORS.
Lawyers DlSlikS Ttk^ni MeraUss ¥k'«y
i:ii o Ars Sa< Baalky Coavlnosdr
H la «Q<^tnamlly knowoi ihaUher^
.4  pi^lftOLqpUotU’.-woiBBftoatdiFosAiw
flen, yvheu/ i^coqjca .lo. 4/ /•l.»sa, PalHHwortOtls/
" - A ...... ' • ^
c! I J 1:^(1
*, vruu- ii irTi>'' ; rrfTiTra TI Tl * r ! '
man. of M.abawnkni, Mra.-I-Wii^m
Clark. Of Elkhart, lud.; Jdrs. Labjftncbe,. ®^^ thew>TeW Orleablmtes-ftropoMt.
• '• •• • •• The prtjtidfce, when It is tburiiiestipd;
rTi. /vttrauuiLJiL.ot Jonesvillc; Mrs. KUlau aqd Mrs.
.Clara Davidson. of Granville, ;M.ich, lie
married Mrs. Davidson, it is charged,'
in November last, and defierted her Jan-
uary 30. In 1874 Seely was sefiteBccd:
comes from the defense. WhVn’iisked
to explain the objection <6 mly-Laired
men,.« prominenfc practitionttr (tnld: ___ _ _
‘^Vbfln -.L. waa just etartiug my legal 1
?*3<J 'T-n'.MTftJ mJ 10
Hardware. Jl
AV I W a afTII ICMVCAff. ' y / T " I rlT^ — ' • • ••  ' *, jmm * UIJ 4
to Jackson prisOa for two y^cars from i, 106,1 iovah-’ateii that, idea to me. He
here, for getting money o<n false pre- aa'a t^at purly-hairgd had almost’
tenses, aud, be haa-seryod ,tw« ocher 'flv,aT*ahl)y heenMie pamjtpred darlings
teinis, once from Milw/tukee. IJxj .-jays fl'hl** parentfi and In their youth had
that hp lute but one wift^ liqt that be U8ed, tojjfving their own way
cannot prevent women cJwsiqg .to.bqdgiye thsVev^fj-
'lim to nihfry thebi- "0<-v 011 eur,h-,W?;F<5on8' except them-
Wghro H.trnrtj,
liad. ML
Man irfactoHeA, S hopi, J
him and asking hit
C^fMuAWtr.UlVtraMniplems
selves. In this way. the seeds of oppo-
sHjea-werc Bown, und wlran they grow. . REFORMS, ARE DEM ANDEP. r,T^r.v1,.Wfr4% UIIH.imi ^  ^
.VqnvcaNlMn o|.L'wnn4r.lSqi>ervAsrir*jal °,dcrstl,Av makeApoi^t tO^ifngrre'TVltb
>1| M7 J.eferybody ^nd ^rjt^lpg.,. If i^jnM Wf^ ( ^eyt-ryhofty ___ ,
Larisrog; Jan. 2.— belegates^yom the body bls^ on the ju^vojki/or piulttah'
boards of Hiipcrvhoi-s of l’It cdtlb tics are tkej vbft* for convietlon asn mqfterqf
Hi eonvenfibh here for the mrfyW'uf course.' They' lire oh combat and are
IvcoinTrtcnriing Icgishitibn tivat11 xhill- aa UtthbAi*» ns ‘the days 'atV Jolng.w*,A
tehil to dwerbase oouiity expuiiaes, OWriy haired man never gets on a jbfy
.Which have jncrem-ecj ularminkiy in »1-! wh<n ^ am defending a man if Icao tfee
most every county in the suit* during hiiq-in time/’ t,
thq last decade.. The evil, k generaU/ j , . , .. . ^ 7~ — rr- .
attributed to the fee syatem, Thf ppip- T, * v.von*4»b!' Al,t,l' //
Ion is that the remedy lies principally ^  TJie 8''‘« hf Hoolh A'merien hiveb^n
in paying a salary to Pre0' oftloinJ «Ad VPtwvn OconstrucUfunwlthrtsffilW.
providing that all tees diall Ive.cnven-d'1^1 ' *' 1 1 ' ' ' 1 1 m >
• ’MoatiMai
rrjtt
into the county treasury.-! Other lv-
forms contemplated are the wiping out
of all exemption of property from Iuku-
Hon, establishing uniform witnes*
fees, reducing the number of just ice*
of t!i.‘ peace and requiring parties to
civil suits to pay all costs in connection
therewith.
This New Offer
REDUCE INTEREST RATES.
(SUES ________
thufStfftrtL. ,.)(.( f l7.t lt;tn
w--ii'i)»ivr»!>opk'iwi
••o,i -i (Painter* vii d
> vlf !dtm; /mill t/oo (J'1
\T KE.MKH8.1L. Pbvilojsti and n.
mv
Is of Interest
...Only to Farmers.
Mortgage Sale.
r^KFAULTHAVINt BREN MAPK I
-»-/ conditloq ot paymeutofs oertst
We will btore wheat to be
Detroit SnviiiKN IJanUn Vote to I n>
Oiilj Three I’er Cent, on Depoalta.
Detroit, Jan. 29.— At a secret meeting
held in the directors’ room of the Peo-
ple’s savings bank the representatives
cf the following banks signed an agree eXOlmilj'ed for ffoilT, bran and
-“‘d allow you to
ginning on April 1 on pew deposit* and draw the
or. June J on oid deposits:. Wqyuecoun
ty, People's, Peninsular. Dime, Citi-
zehs’. Home and Michigan. The Ger-
man-.\meriefln. Central savings and
Mechanic*' bank were* not represented,
but it is expected that all will tigs.
The Detroit,, Me Le Jinn & AnderaoD and
lii^r saving* banks will oontinue uo
a /our per cent, tyasity , ,
AflTuirn of n Defuot-( |lnnl(,
of a wu n
g*gs n.ade l)f Odmk Y. Trtnck. of tto'i
i llolliiiiil. county tft Ottaw 8 Bt'r ^ ktute bf
! *«n. loG*Tr*»J.!Htfgi>iu»aiof. Allejutr
(ami tv, <-*t«d dayqf
b«T. \ D JN95. at .1 rMordeft Jt> Uio oglae,
r« git ter of Deed-. 91 the odanty Otju«
vUieof Mlohtiteii ot fhJ» l8th An't of^i
A. I). WM, la LlbetMObf inoftanges. on , .
oa w l.'di in. 1 r g,,.,,, (b oleltned to M
at the time pf iMlB
drill Fo neen Dodar* ____ r
ud a- tiorne y 'fra MFlfiThti'SH ____
e«l for lq lav aud lb •'Aid niorlgt^ ; at
ftbera ti oJ.iwed to tkf i
>t rtftdku (S^J&ifarN, Wf
raw t.mrtgf jp'’; nd fli'a
°r r' ‘‘-vU-g hoen fpffl^t 1
or an)
Marquette, Feb. 2.-4 sthteweat of
the private bank of J. >1. Wiliiantsou
whfeli recently closed its doors shown
nominal assets as $205,193.76 and the ap-
praised assets, $146,223.70, and lihbili-l
ties $132,973.28. /The cash on hand uti j 41 q . ,
the date of the assignment was $28, llDUI clfttliy tllUB 111'
973.6S. The amount wliich has been ter to Pnft VOUT OWI1 COriVeH-
paid in since is $1 1 *263.92, The stocks
and bonds, notes, secured and unse-
cured, real estate and miscellaneous
items make up th< rest. The balance
due depositors ami due on certificates
of account is $116,611.80.
former yon rs, they be'Xel ' w 'V;";" \b' ,'-"'
*ttn. pnr work. V W«l..ng,oo, D. C.. J.h. Sl.-Io no
Thi» Rnivinon* ^ cordance with the recent decision of the
.Jrme^rihe 3 "In .7" MiC,'•
In .that comity to «e«k my' City’ Ig“ nl, C™P!,.D>’
roadse’SBe°aUSe ^  Th flne ‘f0"6 *^r has declined roVsiie patent 'to
' Kalph I/orelarid, the lumberman ^ Mme
takes a gldomy view of the .Saginaw5 a.hthor‘tlcs not 10 be of *uch ohoracter;
vAlley’S lumbering prospects,' He sa*y» t- • : Mnaon «» sprak. tq ’:-
it looks bad unless the effect of th* . Washington, D, C., Feb. 2. — Senator
Canadian Umber Ifcense legislation can ^ a®°n wil1 leave Washington on the
lence.
Walsh-De Boo Mill, Co.
kklrm. i‘
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
-- — i ,-ir-i r m-j-l
.Now rberatoM, nyvirae of i**
cvoUlned ip raid (oOrtgaiB aoAtbs;*tsl
8unh cm P nui'ifj «nt| prqvjdfld, <4,|
given tlpit ot. Monday, the Foorteeiith /
Pebrn«t.A !». IW «t ier bVlfaek In tft
H' o«, 1 Blikii ta ll it piihHe'aodtioh’tb ttrtl
biiltjar, nl Uw mifih,p«4w: dww AfiMisk
C<.amy Coqrt flot,,* ^
tl«u the |>retulB«* rte»uni*4d k. stldUnt
ho much ibcMof ns ho rtnviMry tapsy |
u-t ut t ftuf on nuM mortgagr, vyitb, lpt*re
nil l.gd ct l-. tf v'Hli'ei with »n attorney
fifUtt-n tH5.0HHtj|!«r*‘ tb^iaH prcmlie* '
dantriha.i m v»|u a()jfTg4re.-a^''tlje fi’| ____
th m Him. I In ni anfl pt . ndief f Mystisl i« Uia ,p|: ;
of llollntitl. ociti^ty t.i Ottawa, atateof ^Lc^gnj
ortli half of a certab)
Attorneys.
r\IF,KKMA, 6./ ., Attornay at Liw.Colleotlot*
uttondpd to Oflloo, over Firat
nOST. J. C.. Attorney and CoanBellor at latw.
I Bbal Batata an« Collootlone. Office, Pon’s
Book.
VI C*f«nranoo ^ titc ^
m l i Banks.
-.-jawss
iBtookiaom
gsggsss
ill 1)1)0.190111^ !.!.m :.j rJT1 ijrfjri r.n
Dny^opd^an/J Groceries
ftnal.
« ’ Lv OUO.UbO.Ctl^ 1 IhJtif *67|
n* folio**: 1 In’ north liulf of a certain piece
p.r:«4 of Unit which 1* ht'Uiuied'by :rllba eob'-
u-a oiag at the aditueaHtcnrberdt TAMl/'fiAj
Ii ('6t in a.t|t| city of IJoUand; and lonni
'bet cw west Mloi g the south JUe cf fc*W b|ock t
rode ; thencr north parallel ylih eaa^]‘i, ^,‘,
(«) rodn ; tber ce cast parallel with aotitL ^
(10) rod*; tbenoe •oath nlocg thabaitllnbof ea
block, to place of begii ujrg. Said norMj b«lt
aid parpel contaiclng one fourth (ii) of Ml i
of land, u oreor leas.
Dated Holland, Norernber Wib/Aixll ffiCT; '
44-tSw GEitnir J . STrosirA#. i
GeokitJ. DiKKitMA, Attorney for ll(
Wanted-An Idea
wm? jffi
files! files!
MZB&r***'
odlovHe tbs tat
Ptjr.wAitahis.oat
:€V
m
;Wy.
Holland City News. been found. He repliedto my a'ton- expenditure of the results of Spain’s
» Ia ft + #Ka«( V« it /I /w fi >r» i rwirl o lot. o#Ti\rfa to /%i\nt n\\ of T'Ko
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
FRIDAY, February 4 W8.
The Early Administration ofm Justice.
In 1858 Judge Flavius J. Littlejohn,
lived at Allegan, commenced bis
jrlmage through the wilds of
forthwestern Michigan, taking in Al-
in, Ottawa, and the Grand Trav-
erse counties and the territory be-
an. At that time there was no
leading from Muskegon county
rtb. The only communication was
:by boat, the beach of Lake Michigan,
an Indian trail. The Judge would
• on horseback, with saddle bags
)t unlike those used by doctors in
len times, thrown across the saddle,
jin** with provisions, clothing, and
‘ itparfcofadrugstore needed on such
; a 1.1 ip, taking the beach of the lake,
usually fording the streams and by
that means making Oceana, Mason,
Manistee and Grand Traverse.
The Judge was not without com-
iy. At that time we bad travel-
attorneys as well as a traveling
judge. Augustine H. Glddings, and
Standlsb, of Newago, and
William H. Parks, of Grand Haven,
usually accompanied the judge on
pilgrimage, borne one of these '
hts
were
appointed prosecuting attorney and
clrculit court commissioner for the re
apectlve counties.
I well remember Judge Littlejohn
telling of bis thrilling experience in
going from Newaygo to Manistee on
an Indian trail. They had procured
*o Indian guide and three days’ pro-
: wlstons. sufficient for the passage, but
lost their trail and it took eight days
fbr them to hod a county seat to which
they could bold court.
Judge Llttlejoln was a good lawyer,
it, an upright judge and a good
>ry teller. That was an important
: : duty of a judge Id those days. The
of the season to the inhabitants
the two or three days’ court and
Mory telling festivities of the oc-
aston.
Hloext judge we bad Moses B. Hop-
of Grand Haven. His health
ras poor, and he occupied the v'ench
it a short time. Then we come to
star of the const ellatlon, Angus-
H. Glddings. He was an affable
mtlemen, a scholar, a brilliant law-
rand every inch a judge. Asa judge
was the peer of any I have ever bad
honor to practice before. He bad
its fault.
’ The above is part of a reminiscence
by Judge Bussell, of the Muske-
circult, at a banquet held last
W»*ek, in honor of ex-Judge Allen B.
me.
The reference made to Judge Little-
in, as the first judge of this extend-
tern circuit reminds us of an
spent in company with tbe
In Overiiel, where be bad been
riled to deliver a lecture. It was
le winter; sleighing was good, and
iberof us drove down to bear
No mao ever stood higher io
i estimation of tbe people of “tbe
iy,” thao did Judge Littlejohn.
a year tbe Judxe would pass
(h Holland with his buck- board,
I bis way to tbe northern counties,
we remember well bis breaking
one time, amid tbe stumps ou
itb street, and bow ready every-
ly was to assist him.
[ The judge was a terror to criminals,
very severe on them. At each
of court be would reserve the
itencing of those that bad been con
5ted until Ibe entire criminal calen-
had been disposed of, and then
tea whole afternoon for it. The
room would be crowded. Every
ler would be given tbe usual op-
tunlty of saying “why sentence
not be pronounced,” and then
Judge would follow with a per-
il address, and It was this feature
the proceedings— this arraignment
'• past criminal life — which by many
1 these poor fellows was dreaded more
the sentence that followed.
' But to return to the Overlsel tilp.
was on this occasion, after tbe lec-
ire, while enjoying for an hour or so
hospitality of the Judge’s host,
be told of bis experience In bold-
the first term^of court In Manis-
tbe extreme northern point of his
lit, and we desire to contribute
It reminiscence here In con tin ua-
>u ef Judge Bussell’s remarks:
jme weeks before the time set
the holding of the first term of
thus continued the venerable
st, “I bad written tbe clerk at
ristee and sent him full mstruc-
with regard to the drawing of
>tlt Jury, and-also of tbe grand
(This was before tbe system of
imlnatlons before magistrates was
vogue.) 1 managedto reach Man-
tn doe time, partly on horseback
partly on foot. The novelty of
- court being held had drawn the
itiersmen and pioneers to town,
first session was devoted to di-
ning tbe various officers as to their
les and what was ex peeled of them,
I especially the members of the
id Jury. Not one of them had
red before and I Instructed them
Hcularly how to proceed In the
ling and returning of indictments,
court having ever been held there,
i was to be inferred that a large num
1 of criminal cases were to come be-
iem.
 jury was in session one, two,
idays, and 1 was patiently await-
aetton, for without their re-
lodlctments there would be
to try. Finally, on the fourth
isbment that they bad examined a lot
of witnesses and had taken up most of
the cases, but that they bad failed to
indictany one, aud he did not think
they would. Tbe foreman bad been
.described to me as a straightforward
mao, and I didn’t know what to make
of it. There was oothlog left for me
to do but discharge the jury, which
1 did, and adjourning court I told tbe
foreman 1 wanted to have a talk with
him. On tbe way to the hotel i asked
him wbat all this meant, wbat they
had been doing, and wbat tbe trouble
was— why they had failed to Indict
any one? “Well, Judge,” says he, “I'll
tell you. You see, everything is new
here. Our location Is such that Man-
istee for years past has been the refuge
for all sorts of criminals from tbe oth
er side of tbe lake, and things have
been pretty tough here— there’s no use
in denying. But now the other day a
Methodist circuit rider came around,
and that was the first ray of gospel
light we ever had; and now you are
here, and that’s tbe first ray of legal
light. And talking it all over, tbe
Jury have come to the conclusion to
call everything “square,” and start
life anew.”
“In this vein he talked and ex-
plained matters to me, and I confess
that after a while I agreed with him
and returned to the court room and
adjourned court for the term. And
this la tbe way the circuit court was
Inauguarated In that northern coun-
try.”
In bis day Judge Littlejohn was one
of tbe leading men of the state, and
was recognized as such. He was a
Whig in politics until the party broke
up, when be identified himself with
the Democratic party, and was once
its nominee for congress in this, at
that time the fourth, district.
Some time In the '60s Allegan county
was attached to the Kalamazoo cir-
cuit, and Judge Littlejohn was suc-
ceeded by Moses B. Hopkins of Grand
Haven and Augustine H. Gidding of
Newaygo. It was during the latter’s
Incumbency, and largely by reason of
his periodical intemperance, that Ot-
tawa was detached from the northern
circuit and joined with Allegan into a
new circuit, with John W. Stone as
our first judge, who In turn was suc-
ceed’d by tbe late Dan J. Arnold.
o. v. 8.
Spain, Cuba and the United
States.
Gradually the relations between
Cuba and the mother country are be-
coming more and more distant, and it
Is likely that Spain may eventually
lose her possession. A study of tbe
colonial history of that country makes
this conclusion reasonably certain.
At one time Spain possessed all of
South America, a great part of North
America and all tbe Islands in tbe
West Indies. Nothing of these enor-
mous possessions remain to her except
Cuba and Puerto Rico. The Spaniards
cannot govern colonies; they can only
oppress them. The Instinct of free-
dom, natural to every self-reliant oeo-
ple. revolts against Spanish methods
of government.
The English and Dutch systems of
colonization are wholly different. The
revolt of her American colonies taught'
Britain the great lesson that English-
men cannot be ruled, but must be
permitted and encouraged to rule
themselves. The result Is friendly
and prosperous nationalities, like Can- 1 government will undergo with fre-
efforts to retain control of Cuba. The
kingdom cannot stand tbe strain; tbe
nation Is already baukrupt.
The United States has always felt
an Interest In Cuba. Its position in
the Gulf of Mexico so near to our own
Coast, surrounded by Islands of 12 dif-
ferent nationalities, gives to Cuba an
importance which Americans canuot
disregard. As early as 1821 the gov-
ernment of tbe United plates express-
ed its willingness that Cubasbould re-
main a Spanish colony, but declared
that it would never permit It to pass
into other foreign hands.
She made a proposition J6 1825 to
give tbe United States certain advan-
tageous commercial concession, if we
would guarantee her tbe possession of
Cuba, but our government declined
the offer as contrary to our established
policy. In 1848 President Polk, through
our minister at Madrid, offerel Spain
$100,000,000 for Cuba. The proposition
was peremptorily and haughtily re
jected. Annexation was then mooted,
but not much favored. The North had
no sympathy with anything that look
ed to the extension of slavery. 1
A new Insurrection began In 1849
and continued until 1851, when Lopez
was captured and garroted. In 1852
President Fillmore refused to join
with France and Great BrlUlo in a
treaty guaranteeing to Spain the pos-
session of Cuba. Still other revolu-
tions and insurrections disturbed the
quiet of the island and made trouble
for Spain. They continued until 1854,
when the celebrated Capt. Gen.Concha
pacified the people and kept tolerable,
although not perfect order /for ten
years
In 1854 a conference was held at
Ostend, between Buchanan, Mason
and Soule, our ministers at London,
Paris and Madrid. Their plan was to
buy Cuba from Spain, and they argued
the advantage it would he to Spain,
with the further statement that in
case slavery was abolished by the
Spanish government the United States
ought to possess themselves of the
Island by force. The statement of
course was looked upon by tbe anti-
slavery element of the country as ne-
farious.
Mr. Sidell, U. S. Senator from
Louisiana, introduced a proposition In
the Senate in 1859 to place $30,000,000
in tbe bands of President Buchanan,
with a view to the acquisition of the
island. The proposition was debated
and afterwards withdrawn.
Tbe troubles of tbe island had
grown so grievous during the three
years of the rebellion of 1867 that io
1870 tbe United States offered Its
mediation for a settlement of the
strife. Terms for the cession of Cuba
to this country were offered by. Ham
llton Fish, our secretary of state.
Spain declined the offer. Since then
things have gone on from bad to worse
and we have the woefbl condition of
the present time.
Under the circumstances the action
of the administration as to Cuba Is of
especially deep Interest. Irrespective
of sympathy for the oppressed people
of that island the serious question is
should the United States annex Cuba?
It is apparent that in the event of be-
ing freed from Spain the Cubans of
themselves cannot maintain a stable
government. They are not fitted
to exercise properly a republican form
of government, and there is reason to
fear that if one is established the
formed Into a loyal, patriotic and
properly self-governing state of the
American union, the objections to an-
nexation would be dispelled.
The Semi-Centennial of the
Discovery ot Gold in-
California.
ada, Australia, and South Africa, each
growing more and more Independent.
quency such revolutions as have made
the Central American republics a
yet all tending strongly toward that i mockery to law and order.
Idea of confederation which had Its
root, and has thus far found its fullest
development, In the United States.
In all history there is no such continu-
ing marvel as the story of Great Bri-
tain and her colonies. United In one
confederation, or bound together even
by offensive and defensive treaties,
they would constitute a force which
no possible union of nations could be-
gin to equal In economic or political
power.
The Dutch colonial method may be
said to be midway between these al-
ready outlined. It has given much
heed to the material development of
its dependencies but has simply Ig-
nored the moral, social, and political
conditions of the subject people. It
has made its colonies tributaries and
developed their material resources to
increase the tribute, but assumed no
further responsibility for the subject
populations.
The collapse of Spain’s dominion In
the western hemisphere, says the De-
troit Journal, began In 1821. She has
held on to Cuba with a desperate
grasp. To retain her hold she has ex-
pended millions in money, and the
sacrifice of human life has been almost
beyond conception. That hold is loos-
ening and the day cannot be far dis-
tant when Cuba will be free.
The cost of suppressing the rebellion
which was Inaugurated In 1867,
amounted In three years to $70,339, •
658, and 60.000 Cubans were said to
have been slain/, some in battle, but
most as prisoners put to death. That,
however, was not the end of It. Out-
breaks have occurred since, and the
revolution which is now In Its third
,.u.,iviv« uuc .ourto year must have added fully $.50,000-
whether Uaro?°true bills had |00° 10 tbe mi,,tary exPenH«H of Spain, given assurance that un™.
. y t ue bills had | We thus have a total of $225,000,000 of sooabljr short time, could
Cuba is 700 miles long; it has an
average width of 75 miles. The nar-
rowest portion of the island Is 21 miles
from sea to sea, the widest 111 miles.
Considered geographically Its extent
would be like that of a strip of land 76
miles wide reaching from Boston to
Detroit. It has a population of 1,500,-
000, about the same as the state of Al-
abama. The principal productions are
sugar and tobacco, although these ar-
ticles by no means form the basis of
Its wealth.
If Its population were of that sturdy
class, amenable to law and order, not
intolerant, and appreciative of the
benefits of civil rights to all men. such
as are the people of thlscountry, and of
those regions of northern Europe from
which the masses of our citizens are
derived, there would be no hesitation
about the acquisition of Cuba by this
country. We could hasten the day of
annexation; we could gladlv accord
them the rights of statehood.
But the Cubans, being as they are,
not schooled at all in self-government,
speaking a language different from
our, not likely to pursue our meth' d?
of education or to become assimilated
with our people by racial ties, It la
plain that to admit Cuba as a state
would cause serious friction in our
plan of government. Tbe people there
are not homogeneous to our people
here.
These are the reasons that make it
difficult to see advantage to tbe United
States in annexing Cuba. It Is one
side of the picture. There are military
reasons, commercial reasons, political
reasons to advaoce ou the other side.
If, with these military, commercial
ar<d political reasons.
Last week California celebrated in
grand style the semi-centennial of tbe
discovery of gold. The first nugget
was found by Jas. W. Marshall, Janu-
ary 25, 1848, in Eldorado County, ex-
cept that some mission fathers bad
discovered gold previously iu San
Diego county. They, however, sup-
pressed tbe fact, owing to tbe dread
of the consequences upon their Indian
wards, by the Influx of adventurers.
Capfc. W. Marshall was a wheel-
wright, at work upon a sawmill, which
was the property of himself and his
partner, John A. Sutter, a former
German army officer, and one of tbe
first settlers of the great coast state.
Sutter resigned from the Geiman
army In 1834 and came to America. In
1838 he crossed the plains to Oregon,
bought a sailing vessel, made a voyage
to tbe-SandwIch Islands and arrived
In San Francisco Bay in 1839. He
liked tbtf country, settled in the Sac-
ramento Valley, and raised wheat on
the fertile soil of the golden state. In
1847 Sutter desired to erect a flourmill
to grind his wheat, and a sawmill to
cut up tbe red wood aud tbe pioe that
grew In luxuriance about the lauds of
his settlement. Before his mills were
completed bis partner, Marshall, acci-
dentally found a few flecks of shining
metal In the debris of excavation, and
that discovery, while it added incon-
ceivable wealth to the world’s stock,
ruined Sutter. All he could do was to
keep the secret six weeks, and then the
discovery of gold began to prove Itself,
and poor Sutter wis crushed out of ex-
istence by the rush.
For a long time people would not
take the discovery seriously. The San
Francisco papers ridiculed it until the
miners brought their gold to tbe city,
and then tbe city was deserted. Edi-
tors of the newspapers abandoned pub-
lication and went to tbe mines. Ships
In the harbor were left by sailors and
officers, and gold madness seized all
tbe people In tbe state.
It was not until 1849 that tbe great
tide of gold seekers poured into Cali-
fornia from all parts of the world.
William Heath Davis, who claims to
be the oldest resident of California,
says he remembers it all as If it were
but yesterday. He arrived In Califor-
nia, In 1831, and was in San Francisco
when the first gold was broughttothe
city from the foothills.
At that time Mr. Davis was a mer-
chant, and as toon as his clerks saw
the gold they promptly left him, and
he had to do all the work of his busi-
ness himself.
Sutter and Marshall, who were
mostly concerned in tbe discovery,
were ruined. Miners followed upon
tbe heels of Marshall and dogged his
steps wherever he went. They bullied
him, threatened him and made his
lifeacuise. They soured his temper
and left him poor and alone. In 1870
the State of California granted him a
pension, and he filed in 1885 alone in a
tumble-down cabin. He was buried
at Coloma, and a bronze monument
marks his resting place.
Sutter had worse luck than his part-
ner. Ills claim to the land was wiped
out by the newcomers, and, although
he made a brave and a long light, he
lost. He claimed the land on which
Marysville and Sacramento now stand,
and was upheld by the land commis-
sioner. The supreme court of the
United States reversed the decision,
and then Sutter took his claim before
congress. Pending action he lived at
Lltitz, Pa., and died there in 1880.
Such is tbe story of the gold discov-
ery In California. Sutter and Marshall
were martyrs to tbe growth of a great
commonwealth.
. For tbe fifty years ending January
1, 1898, California has produced $1,-
303.571,598 In gold. Does any one re-
alize bow much that Is?
KourLastCtace
At These Bargains.
Notwithstanding the severe Blizzard of the past week
the people eagerly bought the Bargains offered last week
and some were entirely closed out but we want to give all
those who could not come out during the past week to
share in these benefits. All those who were disappointed
during the past week will be supplied by calling next week
but wd^ad vise all to come early in the week and reap the
beneftyof thisextra offer:—
25 doz. Grey corsets well made and durable next week 29c
25 doz. Checked towels 15x29 in. worth 5c next week ____ 2c
1000 yds. striped outing flannel cheap at 8c or 9c ....... gc
Large size honey comb bed spread next week .......... 5QC
1000 yds. 17 Inch toweling 2 yds. for. ............ ...... 5C
An elegant line of new spring calicos ................... 4C
Heavy yard wide cotton worth 5c, next week ........... 4C
The balance of our Jamestown dress goods worth 50c 22c
Heavy mixed Dress Goods, new styles, next week. . | Qc
Double Blankets perpr ............................... ggc
NO OLD STOCK, NO CHESTNUTS, NO SECONDS,
BUT ALL NEW FRESH GOODS.
If goods are not as represented your money refunded.
N. B. We sell the best Kid Gloves for $1.00 In the state.
same time calling on the chief engi-
neer for his opinion as to the advisa-
bility of the work.” After some de-
bate and cross-questioning the resolu-
tion was adopted. We quote this In-
cident because It seems to apply also
to the status of Holland harbor, as is
evident from the report of the chief of
engineers, which appeared in the
News of Jan 7. In this report it is
given out that the survey of Holland
harbor for a 16-foot channel was made
byCapt. Townsend, the engineer in
charge, and favorably reported, and al-
so recommended by tbe engineer in
charge of tbe Northwest Division at
New York, hut that It lacks the ap-
proval of the Chief of Engineers and
secretary of war, and was forwarded
to congress without their recommen-
For Sale.
Two acres, corner State and 24th
streets, near Fifth ward school. New
house, oarn and poultry house. Or-
chard and small fruits, splendid well
water, choice location, and offered at
a bargain. Enquire at News office or
of owner. Irving W.Garvelink.
Winter goods at mark down prices,
at Wm Brusse & Co.
A Golden Era
is tbe title of an illustrated pamphlet
Issued by the general passenger depart-
ment of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway on mining iu Colorado,
California, and other Western States.
Klondike
is an illustrated folder about Alaska
and its gold mines, with rates of fare
and information as to bow to get there
.... ..... .... . .. W.AJ ujv u and what to expect after arrival. Both
datlon. It is well enough for our peo- 1 Publications may he had free of expense
xtst.; i r: KKSSF
derstaudingly In tbe premises.
There Is no more soulless, grasping,
rapacious trust than the silver trust,
that great combination of millionaire
sliver barons which Is attempting to
make the United States government
the tool of its greed and avarice. Nev-
er before in the history of ihe world
has any man or combination of men
j had the unparalleled gall to ask that
the government create an unlimited
demand for their product at more than
twice Its real value. Great Is tbe sli-
ver trust and great Is Its agent, W. J.
Bryan.— Ithaca Herald.
Furniture repaired, chairs enameled
etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
street. Chase phone 120. ^
I0T1CE.
A meeting of the Stockholders of the
Ottawa Furniture Co. will be held at
their office in Holland, Feb , 8th, 1898
at 7:30 P.M ., for the elect Ion of officers,
and to transact such other business as
may come before the meeting.
J. W. Bkardslee, V.-Pres.
Geo. W. Browning, Sec’y.
Mice Io Contractors-
Sealed proposals will be received bv
the undereffrned, at the office of the
County Clerk of Ottawa County, at
Grand Haven, Mich., until March 8th,
at 10 o’olock A. si., for all labor and
material required for the erection and
completion of a county jail.
The cell work, window guards, stairs,
doors and all structural Iron work,
such as I beams, corrugated arches, Iron
trusses and the plumbing in the jail
department are to he Included in one
proposal.
The furnishing of all material and
labor not otherwise specified, neces-
Repairing!
A. V. LOOMIS is a practi-
cal watchmaker of over 20
years experience and tho-
roughly understands hand-
ling. complicated watches
such as
sary for the erection and completion
of the jail block, and /the remodeling
thejre would, be
dbw». Irf A Wb-
Congressman Hamilton of the
Fourth district Intends to utilize the
recent loss of the steamer City of Du-
luth at St. Joe as an object lesson to
Impress upon Congress the urgency for
the further Improvement of that har-
hor, and has secured a uromlse In part,
from the river and harbor committee
that they will visit St. Joe In the near
future, and see tbe situation. At
Tuesday’s session of tbe House Mr.
Hamilton called up his resolution for
the report from the chief of engineers
on the supplemental survey of St. Joe
harbor, when Rep. Dockery of Missou-
ri made a kick, saying: “The last river
and harbor bill carried, in ronnd num-
i*ers, $11,000,000, provided under reso-
lutions similar to the one the gentle-
man refers to, upon which neither the
secretary of war, nor the chief of engi-
neers had expressed an opinion as to
the advlslbllity of tbe work. I think
the comlttee ought to have all tbe in-
formation It desires, but it does seem
that tbe opinko of the chief engineer
as to the advisibllity of tbe Improve-
ments ought to accompany the report,
and as I understand, it does not. I
shall not consent to tbe passage of ar y
of the sheriff’s residence, Including
axcavatlon, foundation walls, brick
and cut stone work, copper cornices,
slate roof, plumbing, sewers, plate
glass, artificial stone floors, etc , are
to he Included In another proposal.
Separate proposals will also be re-
" tbicelved for e hot water heating; and
also separate proposals for tbe moving
of the sheriff's residence, a two-story
brick building 28x42 feet In size.
All this work to he done according
to plans and specifications as made bv
Messrs. Fairfield &*01ds, of Grand
Rapids, Mich. Said plans may be seen
after Feb. 1st, at the office of the
county clerk, Grand Haven; at the
office of J. Dvkem «, secretary of the
committee; Holland, Mich.; and at tbe
office of the architects at Grand
Rapids.
Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.
Every watch repaired is
warranted to keep good
time for one year or more.
Our motto shall be. “Per.
feet satisfaction to all.”
AVanKampenLooinls,
The Holland Jeweler.
rqHfllutfon which c^lls for ^qformatluQ
be trana- as to the cuet of work wl
The committee will meet at the
Court House io Grand Haven, on Tues-
day March 1st, at 10 o clock a 5i., and
they specially request that all parties
proposing to submit bids for the steel
and Iron work, will at that time ex-
hibit h* d explain to the committee
their samples, models, special devi-
ces, ere. bids will be opened on March
8tb, at tbe hour of 10 o’clock a. m.,
and be submitted to the Board of
Supervisor* at their adjourned session
of March 15. 1898.
Tbe right to reject any and all bids
is reserved by tbe committee Iu be-
half of the hoard.
Dated January 27. 1898.
F. J. Fox
J. Dykema,
Henry Pbllegroii, *2-4W Committee.
BO YEARS’
EXPERIENCE
Patents
trade wi arm
Design!
Copyrights Ac.
__
Railroad Accident.
T ilfi morning the following railroad
accident Is reported from Lawrence,
Van Buren county: Train No. 3. on
the South Haven & Eastern railroad,
was wrecked near this place at 8:40
a. m. It was the drat train through
here since Wednesday. The snow
plow jumped the track, and two loco-
motives and two coaches were piled on
top. Among the injured were general
manager Meredith, face burned;
brakesman Burnham, face burned; en-
gineer Drew, leg broker; C. V. Bangs,
of Lake Bora, left foot Injured; Chas.
Mill, of Paw Paw, left leg badly hurt
and face burned. None of the injuries
ire fata).
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
John Van Zaiiteu ha* bought his
brother’s Interest in the Holland Tea
Store.
There was no sun shine on Candle-
mas or grand hog day. Hence an ear
ly spring, sure.
. Among the heaviest drifts along the
line of theC. & W. M. is one near
Yeneklasen’s brickyard.
The corrected notice for the receiv-
ing of bids for the new county jail will
be found on the fourth page.
The regular gospel meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. will be held in the rooms
next Saturday evening at eight o’clock.
All ladles are cordially invited to at-
tend. Miss Jennie Kremers will lead. 1 ««,,
Personal Mention.
Miss Lottie Bell visited with Mrs.
L. W. McDonald.
John Rutgers has moved to No. 82
east Ninth street.
Mrs. Geo. Ballard is here from Chi-
cago, visiting with her parents Mr
and Mrs. E. Herold.
John A. Pieters and family of Eenn-
vllle are spending a week with rela-
tives and friends in the city.
O. M. McCance, and wife, left last
week for a month's visit with his par
ents and relatives at Wauseom, Ohio
L. J. Brad field struck town this
morning, having been snowed in fur
several days up north.
OBEYED-THE JUDGE.
dim lo
Born to Mrs. and Mr. G. J. A. Pes-
slnk on Tuesday— a son.
Merrill’s signs are the best. 45 E
12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
I. Marsilje entertained his Sunday-
school class at his home on Land street
Monday evening.
I. Cappon has «o far recovered that
he expects to be out as soon as the
weather is favorable.
The Misses Pfansthiel invited a few
of their friends on Saturday evening
and entertained them at a card party.
Prof. H. Boers was elected elder and
Dr. B. J. De Vries deacon at a congre-
gational meeting of Hope church held
Thursday evening.
A party of about fifty friends were
pleasantly entertained Friday even-
ing by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. De Roo,
afr^hetr home on Ninth street.
Mrs. Alice Allison died at her home
on Eighth street Monday evening.
\gged 57 veargjfler remains will proba-
bly be t>aken*to Breedsvllle for burial.
She leaves a husband and six children.
In order to help all those who could
not come out during the past week,
John Vandersluis will continue his
Bargain Sale for one more week.
You’ll miss it if you fail to attend
this sale.
Miss Hattie, aged 18 years, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Aart Van Looyen-
goed, Fifth street, died of consump
tion Thursday morning, at the home
of her parents. Funeral Saturday af-
ternoon, from the house.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rlksen celebrated
their golden wedding Tuesday even-
ing amid a happy gathering of friends,
prominent among whom were the pas-
tor and consistory of the Third Ref.
church, of which Mr. Rlksen is an
elder. _
The Citizens Telephone Co. during
the week placed ’phones in the ship-
ping department of the Holland furni-
ture factory, the office of J. R. Kleyn
Estate, A. J. Ward's residence and at
Vandenberg & Cranson’s the under-
takers. _ . .
The next Bay View meeting will be
held at the residence of Mrs. Geo. E.
Kollen, Fourteenth street, on Tuesday,
Feb. 8th. Quotations from Faust, sec-
ond lesson of February. Mrs. Edward
Leedom will act as leader of the
meeting. _
The H. F. B. 0. No. 941 will give a
spelling match and literary entertain-
ment at K. 0. T. M. ball on Friday
evening, Feb. 11. Refreshments will
be served. Admission ten cents. H>tr
rlngton’s Graded Speller will be used
Everybody is invited and a prize will
be awarded to the best speller.
Died at North Holland, on Thurs-
day, George Pelgrim, youngsst broth
ea of ex-county treasurer Pcigmn.ngrt
40/ ifuneTI TTTnfTnnrJtfyp"!
ra., from the Reformed church. Con-
sumption in a light degree Is said to
have been the cause of his death. A
ew days ago be was still lo town,
hen the disease took a sudden turn
for the worse. He leaves a wife and
Zeeland bad an early fire Tburtda
At about 5 o’clock the frame store
Wm. Ossewaarde east of the
with the stock of clothing was
ashes. Cause of fire unknown. Loss
on building 11,000, and on sU>ck 80,000y two children.
fully insured. - I jijgg j,ja predf.^ a single woman,
. Although the supply of logs received aged 82 years, and who resided iu this
thus far is still limited, the C. L.King city for some time, engaged in dress
& Co basket factory started up Moo making, died suddenly Wednesday
day with the usual force. Since the morning, at the home of Mrs. M.
retirement of Mr. King the manage- Bertsch. Her relatives, who live up
went of this extensive plant rests north, were notified and arrived this
with L. J. Hanchett, and R. F. Fuller morning. A consultation is bring held,
is assistant _ as the News went to press, whether,
The worst incident, and what might in justice to all parties, the living at-
have been a serious accident, during we^ as dead, a post mortem is to
the week of blizzards, was on Wednes- be held or not, with the prospects that
day afternoon, near Waverly. A the idea will be ai>and< ned.
D., T. & M. passenger train without 'pbe annual business meeting of the
passengers became stuck in the snow, stockholders In the Holland Dual lines
when a C. & W. M. passenger traip Was held on Tuesday, a- d the follow-
from the north, plowing through the i in^ officers were elected: For the Hoi
drifts and not noticing signals ran in land & Chicago Transportation Co.,
to It, smashing all the platforms on which ownes the steamer City of Hoi
the D., T. & M. cars and d imaging Its
tender. It Is said the C. & W. M. en-
gineer saw the danger and reversed
but too late. No lives or limbs lost.
In business circles throughout the
country, and especially In the larger
centers of trade President McKinley’s
address at the manufacturers’ banquet
is considered the most carefully pre'
pared and positive declaration of the
sound money policy promulgated since
bis election. His tribute to the sound
money men of other parties was re-
ceived by the audience with enthu-
siastic demonstrations, men climbing
on ct airs and waving handkerchiefs,
while the galleries went wild. Two-
thirds of his speech was devoted to his
financial policy and was evidently de-
livered with a set purple. Everyone
says nothin* like it was ever beard
before and Democrats and Re-
publicans alike concede that its effect
will be felt for many a day.
Calumet Baking Powder
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: a teaspoonfuls to a quart of (lour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Saits,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Monopoly must yield to moderation—
' Impurity must improve or founder.
Calumet is tbe standard.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
III* Man and lirooBbl
Town.
Among thowills that were probated
the other day was thatof a negro black-
smith named Austin Thompson, whose
shop was on Sycamore street. There is
• story connected with this man’s name
that is worth telling, says tbe Lexington
(Ky.) Herald.
Just after the war old Benjamin F
Graves was county judge. He wan an
eccentric man. very peculiar in many
ways, very honest and very positive.
He ruled with a strong hand. One day
Austin Thompson, who lived In the
county, was brought before him
charged with hog stealing. The meat
was found upon his premises, but he
had made no effort at concealment
FACTS ABOUT SAFFRON. THE DISAPPEARING I HAY. who has a habit of eating bis rale
meal before 12 o’clock, saya the 8t
day Republic. A neighbor went to 1
house not long ago, and found him i
Its tie In Medicine lias Practically K*""1* °r »*»•«“>« « Japanc.e Metal
Olad Oat. A*h Receiver tpon a Hot Stove.
Saffron would strike an ordinary cb- lf J’01* «ver uw oue of 11,080
server as decidedly expensive at 50 shll- fancy Jupune8* ‘rn>» »old about his family at the dinner table. It
lings per pound until told that it is the 8t^cet,, for 0Kh r*?e,vor8’ do“'1 Put the,‘ half-poat 11.
composed of the central small portions 11 00 ,he 8tove« tbnt happens to j "Why, Mr. Majora are you at
only oftheflowersof a species of crocus. be a handy place for a circle of amok- ner?" ejaculated the aurpriaed n
70,000 of which it takes to yield the ma- ers t0 reach- That was what tbe ob-
terial for one pound. TheVonder then servant Jerseymau did the other night
becomes that It Is so cheap, that it can 01 his country home, saya the New
pay to grow and gather it at the price. Tork Sun.
As a matter of fact, it has failed to pay He and his sons were sitting about a
the English grower-by this retaining, big stove on a cold night, all smoking,
In the name of his town of Saffron- and for convenience he put the ush re-
Walden. but a hint of former Impor- ceiver 00 a *°Ti of ahelf at the back of
tance in this particular direction— the stove against the smoke pipe. When
bor.
“Oh, yes,” replied Mr. Majora.
nearly always eat dinner about
time of day.” .
"It seems to me that this Is pretl
early," said the visitor, smiling,
you mast get throagh by 12 o’clock.
"Yes, I suppose we do,” was
ply. "You see we always have our <
French and Spanish soils being more he went to bed he left tbe asb receiver ner early as a precautionary mea
suitable to the full growth of the
flowers and foreign labor cheaper In
the w ork of picking. Its use In medicine
has practically died out, bar, perhaps,
the popular belief that, steeped in hot
milk or cider, it helps the eruption of
measles to fully appear, says Chambers'
Journal.
As a dye in creaming curtains and to
give a rich appearance to cake It is
still, however, in general demand; for
which purpose It Is well suited, in being
both harmless and strong, one grain,
composed of the style and stigmas of
nine flowers, being sufficient to give n
distinct yellow tint to ten gallons of
water. Its high price, by the way, has
led to a peculiar form of adulteration;
for. apart from the crude and common-
place one of dusting With a heavy pow-
there. The following morning his wife
discovered It. It was perfect in ap-
pearance and form, and still held the
pile of ashes, burned match ends, and
cigar butts which had been deposited
in it the night before. She was about
to pick it up, when she bethought her-
self that it might be hot. Taking some-
thing. therefore, to push it with, she
at tempt Al to slide it off upon a plate.
The moment she touched It the ash
receiver lost its form, became liquid,
and ran off the stove upon the floor in
a shining stream of white metal. The
heat of the stove had been sufficient to
melt the pewter, of which it was com- - :
posed, and It had probably stood there ••lections from his own works,
for hours, all in a liquid form, except reputation and the society that en
the little crust of oxide and lacquer him brought together an
"As a precautionary meamre!
claimed the neighbor. "Why? Do;
want to keep from getting hungry'
"No, that’s not it,” said
"Don’t you see, if we don't est our
ner early the house might burn
and then we wouldn’t h&ve any?
a precautionary measure, a pi
tlonary measurel**
HIS ATTENTIVE AUDIENCE.
Two Views of the LeeUre Deliver*!
by a Novelist la a Jersey Tows.
A well-known novelist delivered alt
ture recently in a New Jersey town i
far from this city, In which he
„ , . , . . der, such as gypsum, to give weight, the
H. acknowledged bnelng the hog and other ond commoner
killing It but insisted that he bought .hn„ been 6p(I.ia|ly dj.td ,rd
lb. hog from another negro, who rep- ' Korked lhoroughij am„„g the genn-
resented it as his own. Judge Gravee oneg
Inquired if he could “bring that other j - , — -
nigger into court.” He was answered
somewhat doubtfully. The old Judge
then answered to Austin that he “must
bring that other nigger in, dead or
alive.’’
A day or two afterward Austin drove
AN EGG TRICK.
Mesa
upon Its outer surface. This crust had
been coherent enough to keep the tray
in form until a touch broke it. and then
the whole had collapsed.
LIVING PROGENY OF FISH.
Viviparous Pisces Recorded Id tba
Territory of Arlsona.
A doubt that has troubled scientlsqi
for years— whether there exists a vivi-
One Played by Klondike's
“SWlftwater Dill.” ^ ____ ________ _ _______ ________
ilr. Wardner, reports the Milwaukee parous kind of fish, one that gives birth
Sentinel, exhibited a paper in which was to its young In a living state— was defl-
e^terith ^e0,'1 ,° |i'eh|U^e'B "^ba^he1 other dn^whe^the’cir^hn^rfount.^n
n rug n orme s onor a with a big diamond in his shirt front, of the capital of Arizona territory was
swell cut of clothes and a stovepipe cleaned out. In turning the water out
bftVthe prince of Wales would have been of tbe big cement basin, where a gold-
proud to wear. Mr. Wardner laughed fish variety of the carp family has long
us he looked at the picture again and disported Itself for tfoe edification of
related some anecdotes of “Swiftwnter the Plioenlx nurse girl and the Marl-
Bill,’’ the man who had struck “$5,000 copa county hobo, It was found that
to the square foot on bedrock.” “Bill,” many of the fish had given birth to
entering
had bis man.
“Bring him in.” said the judge.
"1 can’t,” said Austin; “he’s dead.”
He had followed the old judge’s in-
structions to the letter. The other
negro refused to accompany Austin to
town, and so Austin killed him.
Of course it caused an immense sen-
sation in the community, and there
was talk of impeaching the judge and
of banging Austin. But nothing after
all was done about it, and the matter
was allowed to drop.
posed of the best people of the nelf
borhood. After tha lecture, when ]
pie met, It was the proper thing for oi
to aak the other:
“Were you at the lecture?” and 1
answer In every caae was:
"Oh, yeil I waa there, but I
bear a word. Did you hear tha
ture?”
"Well, nol I waa there but I could!
bear, either.”
• A friend who met the novellat a :
days after hia vlalt to the iu)
town aaked him what kind of andl<
he bad and bow he liked the town.
"It’s a fine place,” waa the replj
“and I bad the most attentive aul
that I have ever spoken to. No
made a sound,' and I didn't have to j
my voice above a whisper.”
Historic Canes,
- , a , Walking stioka have frequently
had the second best claim on the Yukon, progeny fully formed and ready to dart jeft by wU|t franki],, bequeathed 1
favorite stick, iJPfiilV gold
BOVINE VALOR.
Two Cows Stormed n Darbed-WIre
Fence to Rescue Their Calves.
The editor of the Condon (Ore.) Globe
saw a deed of valor lately that was
worth recording as well as seeing. A
and was so self-important on his re- in search of food at the moment of com
turn that he kept a private secretary ing Into their watery world. Others
through whom tbe reporters had to in- had given birth to tiny creatures that
terview him. Be married the sister of were globular in shape, except for the
Quisle La More, a vaudeville dancer who protruding eyes and a nascent tall fin
danced in a tent iu Dawson. “Swift- that could scarcely be seen without a
water Bill” paid her attention, but got strong glass. From all the evidences,
mad at the dancer and married her sis- R ^as clear that the clean-up had been
ter, . The dancer was vsry fond of eggs made during the breeding season, yet
while in Dawson, and after their quar- ‘here waa no sign of fish roe or eggs,
reil “Bill” bought up every egg there Many specimens of the atrange young
was in the place, paying one doUar fish were Collected, and will be shipped
apiece for them to the number of about to Cerent experts, one lot going to the
land— President, W. II. Beach; secrq^
tary, C. J. De R in; directors J.C. Post,
G. P. Hummer, I. Cappon. H. II. Pope,
W. J. Garrod, H. Kremers and P. H.
McBride For the Grand Rapids &
Chicago Transportation Co., which
owns the steamer Soo City— President,
I. Cappon; secretary, C. J. De R>»o;
other directors, W. II. Beach, G. P.
Hummer, U. H.Pope and W.J. Garrod.
The Chicago Tribune has an expost;
of a “gold brick” swindle, carried on
iu New York some years ago on a large
scale, by three men and a woman.
The husband of the latter got caught
at It, was convicted and sent to prison.
The others agreed to look to H e sup-
port of the wife. In which they failed,
and thereupon she exf oses the whole
business to the police. A long list of
victims is given who have been swin-
dled to the amount of $450,000. Among
the names are four persons in Michi-
gan, one each in Saginaw, Kalamazoo,
Muskegon and Holland. The Holland
man, Peter Carr, Is given In at $9,000.
herd of cattle, among them two cowj
accompanied by their calves, were graz-' 400, and then ate hiVmeals near her so Smithsonian Institution.
bll'irpared^^T.^'l'aV^^I £!L« EARLV-
rest of the cattle, and some wolves, bj, flu of eggs in a tan- BxpUlninB Hl» Henson for an Dn-
started in pursuit of them. After run- ; taliz|Dg way she had to be content with Proceedm*.
ning about 200 yards the calves came to b . v* an order There is a man In Wentzville, Mo.,
a high, five-wired, barbed-wire fence,
and. being small, managed to get
through it. On the other side of the
fence was an open pasture.
The wolves quickly followed the
calves through the fence, and were rap-
idly running them down on the other
side, when the two cow mothers discov-
ered what was going on. Each uttered
a loud bellow, hoisted her tail and
started for the rescue.
It appeared to be a hopeless chase, for
the fence intervened, and the cows wore
certainly much too large to get through
it. They knew well enough that it was
there, and could, beside, see it plataly;
but both cows plunged straight into it.
The watching editor, horrified, lodlted
to see 'hem hurled back, frightfully
wounded. bu\ instead, one of the posts
gave way under the onslaught, the
wires sank down, and in another mo-
ment the mothers were on the pasture
side of the fence, badly cut and bleed-
ing. but still able to charge the wolves
successfully and put them to flight.
Soon the cows were licking the res-
cued calves affectionately, and the co-
yotes were howling a disappointed duet
from the summit of a knoll nearby.
shaped like a cap of liberty, toj
Washington. The gold-beaded
used by Dra. Roddiffo and Me
others, whoso arms are engraved
It, was bequeathed by Baillle to
lege of physicians. Napoleon's
ing stick of tortoiseshell waa
London In 1823 for £38.
Decline of Fr*D«ll IhlpplDB.
French abipplng la slowly bnt<
lly declining. In 1880 there
candidates for examination for
ten’ mates, and in 1890 only 25.
OreakDB* on Oeeaa
lit is calculated on targe ocean
era more than 8,000 articles ofglai
china are broken on every voyaget
m
STRANGE CASES OF POISONING
Utla Rite Was Not Deadly, flat Um-
brella Tree Was.
In the far northeastern part of Ari-
zona territory, that la to any in Navajo
county, a young man was bitten by a
Gila monster recently. Almost at the
same time, at Yuma, In the extreme
southwestern corner of the territory,
a little girl ate some berries that fell
from 'the umbrella trees that grow so
plentiful in southern Arizona. The
young man lived, but the little maiden
died. The latter case is the more re-
markable, perhaps, for until this in-
stance not even the medical profession
suspected that there was anything
poisonous about the umbrella tree. The
child’s name was Dora Lynch, her fa-
ther being well-known in Yuma. The
lucky young man In the northeast waa
Orrln Barney, who had started out with
a party for Utah. He was following a
wagon up a hill and "scotching” it with
rocks. lie reached down for a rock
and picked np a Gila monster. The
monster’s head had to be cutoff to
loosen the grip on Barney’s hand. The
latter suffered severe pain for two days,
but then recovered. His only remedies
were tobacco and whisky.
Holland City
News
and
Chicago Weekly
Inter-Ocean
LenBlhenfnB the Eyes.
It is said that it is a common enstom
practiced among the Turks, who hold
long eyes in anch exalted esteem as to
lengthen them by cutting the corners
of the eyes. Thi* is done very early—
•t the age of two or three year*— the
ooter corner being deftly 1I4 with a
lancet about tbe twelfth part of an
inch. While tbe wonnd is healing the
Uda are drawn outward every day, and
when it is quite curved tha eye is still
submitted to tbe drawing prooees every,
day for s long time, with the eventual
result that it become* long and narrow,
and satisfies the taste of the “unepeak-
rtdoTwk." j. 1
Both papers for One Year - $
'v^r.
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MULDER BROS., Publj^'fs;
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tfane In the senate ther 26Ui was
41?cu»8ing rtlje.j^ier.JrMelntlonf Spver«?«nfnt, pay the
'aM Interest of the bonds oMhe
Jithtils In s«v^r'..iiln the house eoA-
itlon of) the Indian »p0roprlation Ml
un^jl, the 4m. ..The pori/efence
I'llme ta th* UnKcd States1 senate1 b'n
i Hth was occupied Ip (Uscussin^ the
l|er sliver resolmlon.,., In the house^he
'atlon bill was passed, and
taineU the diplumatic corps at (he flrst
state dinuerof the season.
" The^old reserve In the Unffe^ Sthfes
treasury on the 27ih‘ reached $103,070,-
000, the highest point in seven years,
The National Stock Growers' con-
vention at Denver, Col., closed witja a
grand borl>ecue.
,The fastest trip <>f -the season from
Philadelphia to San Francisco was made
by the Iroquois, the time being liJS, days.
The agricultural department has is-
sued a farmers’ book on the subject' of
forestry for farmers. •‘'''hnn^FT (
There were 342 busihCBS fnlliires ln
the United States in the aeveh days
ended on the 28tii, againsit 374 the weik
previous and 331 in th^ ebrrespdnding
period of 1897. ' '
'' The exchanges at the leading clearing
Ironses' in the United States during
‘the week ended on fhe 28th aggregated
$1,283,710,193, hgnlrtst $1,416,781,123 the
previous WTek. The increase conipnred’
With the corresponding week of 1897
was 33.9.
’‘"Albert Motter nml llertry Gelhansen
were killed and Gottlieb Ilson fatally
injured by inhaling carbonic acid gas
in a brewing vat in Milwaukee.
1 The Ewart building’ iri Chicago was
burned, causing a loss’of $250,000 to
several business firms. ' ’ i '
’June 14 has been fixed as the date for
the convention in Detroit of the Nhtion-
al Association df T^ibor Commissioners.
I The steadier Corona, bound forSkag-
uay With 246 pasengers aboard, strufck
a rock near the month of the Skeena
river nnd sank; The passengers and
crew were saved. 'I' U a liinii '•.'I .»!
The Kentucky legislature passed a
resolution asking United States Sena- 1'
tor’ Llnflsay’ to' "resign1 fteciinfe'e 1 He fa-
.wrq.the gohl standard. ri ..... ..... n r
At the-annunb meeting is. Boston of
dho UatlfeTe
burned in Montreal, the loss being $250’,-
Mjmirnm
mnm
1 ' HusSih bna offered Chlnah' lOtfn oh {he
same terms tfPUidtt'W Great Britain.
Pour Germa n sailors were' murdered:
JlK ifii*//
by the Chinese In Shanghai. / ''*4 . .
The Colonial legislatiite'obhned atlst:
John’s. N. F.
Cffpt. Gen: Blando predicts a cessation
of hostilities in Cubd in Febrpary;
A forei; of fronrlCr tribesmen am-
bushed phrt of an RittHro Wf^de fn a
gotgc near Shinkamnr. fndln.'b'nd five
officers arid eight men were killed.4^ (
1 TO’BftfbMW artnorCd’ ^rWr’Vu-
eayaleft'SpdluforAhiertCa'.11 :
'Bush’ fires in’ Abs{rilii«‘'dest,i»oye<i’43
homesteads ot'Lahfcley aM KCllfngand
'slit persons were;bnrtU?a tb'death.
! Ldndbh’s greal' ilrike of ett^ineers,
which continued for seveti' indhthB, In-,
tolvetf loo.ono then and cost &l§ British
tlntinu millions of potinds, fealllted ini
a victory for the employers!
United' States Oonsul-C?CnefT.I Bee
gOvC a banquet at Mariano BoaCti. Cuba,
to the officers of the United States war
shfp Mafnfc. ': •»;!) a
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general appropriation
bills— that for the army carrying $23,-
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wn'I Ju ,1111*
Xj'jmrirJ ovist * ns
itlumb .mtiyi.
wim or a prominent bufllnm3,inia of
Warsaw,^. y^wrjtesr-Fo^voaro, Pk StiCS. / Alti fickln ini vjd V,
a constant . auffercr froti^yspepala and a 1
w#»nlr ctnrr.n r*v. __ A i ’ J ' » 
I which fbllowed It. 1714 fefttpres ofthe
1UI were the speeches of Mr. Hailiwn
ISSSSiSr •< '/r
lei* WsoUitloh Mr ffibbaym^Bt of
' bonds in stive p was passed in
cl
jbdfe fii th? ®irth, ^ evSit^
Iredlts Of tht tinlted ’Btdtes.
oed to Mommy, ain the house the
the book publlsbina company of
243,492 'and that for the legl'slame,
judicial and executive departments, cur-
rying $21 ,658,320— pere piissed in the
United Htates senate on the 3ist Ult.
o . and John M. McLaurin wa's swohi In as
i pasengers aboard, stmtk a senator from South Cnrollhh'.[' In the
the mouth of the Skeena I house the TWler resolution declaring
nbi-, . -- ---- - ----- -- the bonds of the United Sthtes payable
in silver wta defeated by a Vote of 182
to 132. Mr. Greene (Neb.) Introduced
db anti-trust bill, explicit in ith terms
and naming a penalty of $10,6<W'fine or
from two jp is vea.r^ Imprisonment.
In exetutlvb ses's^n’ on the 1st the
.the Jtational Divorce Reform league; 'United. -States! senate idisoossed -the
wthioh seeks uniformity in divorce laws, Hawaiian «n Aexatlon qw«tIon. in the
’iUm William Lawrefice, J);D„ !LL. Di,pf house the military academy a^jpropria-
Boston, was elected president. r.*ii of fdhwl bill was reported and a bill was
u :The immigration into >! the United passed authorizing the feecretflry of the
SUtes id: the last aix month* agAfe- treasury to build oripurehase a suitable'
gated B947A a falling off na compared "ressel for revenue cutter service on the
with the last half of 1896 of about 8,000. 'Yukon; river to cost not exceeding $40 •
b'Tbe monthly atatement of the bn- 000. The 'District of Columbia nppro-
rean of statistic* show* that the' ex- 1 priation bill wat discussed. 1
tporta of wheat Juringtheealendaryear The First nntional bank of Larfmore
MOT aggregated ;109.t)00.328 bushel*,: a closed its doors with liabilities of
’gain bf more than 86,000,000 bushels over $71,754..
i, * ) / 1 I".** "if ' I Abe Storms hasconfeKRed tolhe mur-
: Charles Webb has been feentenced to der of Mrs. Fannie itathburn nnd her
90 years’ 'imprisonment for the mur- 9*year-old daughter Mary at their home
dfr bf bis sweetheart at SL Louis in in Burlington, Ip. •,.(
JWB. • ' " ' ir.'Owen Sullivan, aged 105, was burled
" January wheat W»tit up to $1.10 on the l>n the Catholic cemetery in Delevan,
88th in the Chicago market and oiosed oWia. > u.:- • . .  . . t p f :
“t llM ’Wirginia Bill’’ Friiey, an old citizen
The npera house;' ‘several business ’°I lilbott county,' Ky^ ng'ed 80 years.
boUdlngS nhd 'the Mason cobnty library and wlfe, 70yearsof age, were murdered
weak stomach. The lightest food produced
distress, capsing severe pain and the forma-
tion of gas.' So taatfer hoW careful of my
diet I suffered a'gohizing pain after eating.
I was treated by many physicians abd tried
numerous remedies without permanent help.
Two years ago J began, taking; Dr. Milos*
Nerve and Liver Pills and ftarripe. , Whin
a, week L commenced Improving, ^nd per-
sisting In the treatment, I was soon able to
eat what I jlked, Wlifi no, evil effects
I keep them at hand and ii 'sln-’ *
any old symptoms'.** - ami**
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Everything at b^r^iii pTi-
ues. Here are only a few of
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the mail y)ABai<gh Wife1 in this
wuuwni^o <inu iuc luuauui-uum uurary
buikiffig, fuTrofrutie books arid prehii- at-their hmne anti robbed of frdm $8(X)
ie«t Enismofli Phorch WllWi; Wffe'Tmrhed fft 'MayTtvill'e, to ^,200.; ... ..M.^/ril ,i
" Y ’ '  . r ’ “«« totewl to Imie bo«
'atfrinVFihe iw/Was passed and (' pkvld ^eely was piheed in jj'il pi jjal- 'ihb oldest white
' homfe*te*d 1 bill, giving over Si,1- ! tuhaioo, Mich., oh a charire of biivlnif idled; near Mall in r
'’^reRt'efile; m « "»* uni
• » ! it I il-xl l’ ui l
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29th
Bn 'MUWllfl.tIJf,' pWVWfng foMbe^x-
t s} lte<D ot seaebant defenses now In
conitHutional.
In Ihe^^ioaRlji^ycl^ jfaee^^Pitts- oria,' Hip that he had renhunced phgil-
burgh, Pa.,‘ Elkes won, going 1,322 “^’''foterer because -of fadlufe' to nr-
itlHesP" 1’*1 e«n u*"ni.j«i* i range another fight with FHzsinunons
Judge C.Mtt/,DilklUi,1 i6f “Dayton, has 'O Nenr rUreenville, O.," a fast' train
declared the Ohio anfi-lynchihg law un- caught C. F. Young, wife and fbur^vear-
DOMESTIC.
The Rhode Island legislature met in
vidence and listened to the annual
of Gov. Elisha Dyer.
1 Blake, postmaster at Tongawa, O.
•Woa beaten to death by a gang of
_ i because he had been a leader in
attempt to drive the saloons out of
Dngawa. if -
A neffTOttonuu^ttbp clubbed affqVU'
vvfiii) dep oun g®*li i t e manV'yas
Iled py a,|pob a few miles soatfa of
Midhtel Hoffman, a pioneer whole-
ftoiPmei^anCih Ansa*' dity,
pbiled for $100?Jo8.
Statehood legislation at this session
jf congress was killed by the house!
old girl in a- top buggy, killing father
A train un Tlitf MHlW U?nfraT ro'af''»md' child' and fatally “Injuring the
was.wrecked near Orono, Me., and four mother.
persons were killed and many others The Hartsville (Ind.) college, an in-
were injured. stitution connected with the United
Chief Justice Shepard Barclay, of the Brethren (Radical) church, was burned
Missouri supreme court, resigned, nnd by an incendiary.
Gov. Stephens appointed W. M. Wil- Andrew Cnsebeer. aged 92 years, was
liamsito nil the vacancy. granted a divorce from his wife. Mary
Judge Horton sentenced Christopher Jane Casebeer. aged 90, at Butler, Ind.
Merry to be hanged February 18 in Chi- Desertion was the charge,
cago for the murder of his wife. The 5,000 operatives at the Atlantic
Jyoajdent .McKinley touched a tele- ni'</ I’acifie cotton mills in Lawrence,
graph key at the white house and Mass., decided to accept the ten per
opened the California golden jubilee t(nt- reduction in wages,
fair at San Francisco. Heavy snowstorms with high winds
- Alrs^ I'aiinie Rnih burn, a widow, and prevailed in Illinois, Iowa, Indiana, Wis-
her daughter Mary, aged 12, were found auasiii and Michigan,
murdered in their cottage in Burling- I he total revenues of the government
ton, la. (exclusive of the post office depart-
Tom Burns will Succeed Adrian C. f°r the fiscal year beginningr» at. , ... ... I iu mini n s x,. ...... ' "‘T'
imittee on territories rejecting ‘he j Anson as juann^r ofthe Chicago base- Jn,.V ’• 1897. were $245,094,000, against
cona. New Mexico ami Oklahoma . .. «isi .ioi r.in , i.„ __________Mi , ahoma
lills by a vote of 8 to 3.
hi The United States senate has not as
failed to confirm any nomination
office submitted to it by the presi-
snt aince March 4.
A naiional advisory conference of
ohibitiouists began a session in Cin-
sati.
s., rreaident Dole, of Hawaii, arrived in
Vosbiogton and in behalf of the gov-
iment was welcomed to the national
jiital by Secretary Sherman.
'The monetary convention at Indian- 1
»Us concluded its work after ndopt-
resolutions entirely in favor of the
~ standard.
The bargee Yonkers, bound from New-
ball team.
The Ocean Bluff house was complete-
ly destroyed by fire at Kennebunkport,
Me., the loss being $100,000.
Alderman Christopher Byrne and his
wife were killed by the cars at a grade
crossing near Joliet, 111.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
$181,424,510 for the corresponding
period of 1896-97, an increase of $03,
Cf.9,000.
C. A. O. McClellan died suddenly at
his home in Auburn, Ind. lie served
in congress from 1K88 to 1892.
On the Union Pacific road a special
mail train made the run from Cheyenne
to Omaha, 517 miles, in 480 minutes,
railway rec-William Earl Cook, said to be tbg ol4-. breaking all long-distance ;
est freemason in the wqrld, pissed his '©rds. {, ^  V ja
hi»| Thomas £. jhpmps&.jWoje
‘r ' the hot»«e of represent iif ives from
one hundred and first bifthday
home in Portsmouth, R. I.' ^ ------------------ --- --
Rev. Leroy Church, one of the oldest l*1 Santa Rosa, Cal., aged 60
Baptist ministers in Chicago, died at >'ea'’B- f Vr,
his home in Chicago, aged 85 years. For^ Th^7 ^ Tv hpdi<e ji n Gloversville, N.
22 years Mr. Church was the editor nnal>.;' f$h*bui^(ffl.|itid J. C. Kimball, of In-
- - -------- - - ------ publisher of the Christian Times, now nianapolis. nnd his wife nnd daughter;
News to Providence, It. I., sunk off tho Standard, the denominational organ ^njamin F. Strickland. Henry C. Day
legal with four men on board. , of the Baptists of the west. nn(, Charles Ruppert. of Gloversville,
Six miners were probably fatally in- ; ,lon Klwood Evnn8| a„ed 70t the old. perished in the flames.
Bl«d by un explosion of fire damp in esl pra(.ticinp |BWyer in the state of The total coinage at the United States
coal shaft at Alden. Pa. Washington, dropped dead from heart mintR duri*1P •,nn'»nr.V "ns $15,814,015,
Pie monthly statement of the coi- disease on thejrtreet.
Ions of internal revenue shows the IIarris M_ j. |>erun penera,
receipts for December were $14,- of (he civi, Jfcff ^ governor of
i^» A gain for the month of §1,- Maine, died in Bangor, aged 70 years.
T®’ , President McKinley was 55 years old
ree distinct shocks of earthquake on ti,e 29th u t. I
* felt at Helena, Ark., hut no dam- , Daniel Lawrence Brnine, rear nd-
[was done. miral of the United States navy, re-
ile crossing a railroad trestle near tired, died at his home in Brooklyn, N. ,
Louis Mrs. Lizzie King nnd Frank Y., ngvei 69 yeart.
_ un down bt an
express train and killed.
ns follows: Gold. $3,340,000; silver. $1,-
624.000; minor coins. $850,015,
The mail steamer Channel Queen was
totally w recked off the island of Guern-
sey and 22 persons were drowned.
The total bank clearings at 77 cities
of the United States in January aggre-
gated $5,965,000,000, a gain of 33 per
cent, over January. 1897.
:.a,fd If'.V-M ™M°"n 1*. Fridtjof >’nn.seji, the Arctic e*-'
,plorer, sailed irom New York on the
The steamer City of D.Lutli went Campania for Liverpool,
ire on the outer bar at St. Joseph, - ^
fh., in a furious gale, but the pa»: j FDRfeiGN.
•engers and crew were saved. A hurricane worked immense He*
The Central Mattress Manufacturers’ *iructioo in the Vicinity ofOdessa.Rus-
{ dtModation' was organized at Indian- “'fl- Whole villages were devastated and
‘ tpolis for the purpose of reducing com- the damage to shipping was enormous,
letiliou and to regulate prices. The public prosecutor in Madrid de-
Property valued at $100,000 was mands a sentence upon Lieut. Gen.
led at Mount Sterling, III., and Al- Wfeyl*r ot two months' imprisonment.
Pieper was killed by a falling wall. ^ is said that commercial treaties ne-
fle secretaries of 25 of the leading ff°tiated by Minister Woodford in
••amioclation* in Indiana met at In- Madrid and ready to be signed are ex-
»polis and passed resolutions in fa- Pected to stop hostilities in Cuba,
f excluding Irom fairs all im- Advices from Madrid say it has been
.. ahow*. decided that the whole Spanish fleet
the third annual banquet in New concentrate at Havana.
' of the National Association of ^ dozen shock* of earthquake, some
turers aL the United States bharP» '^erc experienced nt To-
ks of the 8t. lx)uis platform P'™1' VVilfiam. or Germany, was oeie*'
bra ted in Berlin.x. ... .
NCnpt..Ray, sent by the government to
Alaska, reports that relief is needed
and orges^n check to immigration for
the ptesent.
The New England states have been
devyttated by a terrific storm, the list
of fatalities reaching 25 and the prop-
erty loss over $1,000,000. The loss of life
was confined mainly to the Massa-
chusetts coast, where many ships were
wrecked, and the members of the crews
were drowned.
The government receipts for January
aggregated $37,333,628 nnd the expendi-
tures $36,606,711, leaving a surplus for
the month of $636,917.
President and Mrs. McKinley enter-
tained President Dole of Hawaii
Mrs. Dole at dinner.
The public debt statement Issued on
the 1st shows that the debt increased
$12,589,771 during the month of Jann-
helttal <*U Jie
siflBimrnWI In
amount* .to*l>(Ml,7ui,;;3g.
Iftlnbh Finn li’rt/ft Dfete (Wods
. . t»f $1.08 at»u!. . L.lmV. ),.//7(lc
M inrh wi le Fine Hl.ick ' Drevs Odndk
> 86o 1 1 0/ V u’ J . V ^ v *! I ‘.u . -'U :.1, l . \q . h
Jh Inch wide iii no KMcb Dr^s
>! »‘f S«e' riKW/i .'.v.:-. /.Ji ,1'v'ii. ;y. ,8lV
•'d irtch' wide Figured nMliantlUc bf
*•' SHivia t-.!j v: . l>; . ...>J l [>n . n-J . '. .'.*t0fc
>6 Rii'h '^ide h'lu/in'd' Brill lantlni' nf
,if 3fr*m' 1 ••• / i • I'ii.''.1.1 . ;-.:i'5c
I)nV4 lit.  ; . :</! j. 1 fc
yTnv'iill \viW :ioc fvrf . !^j‘
Kent's wool q;!(|vryvr;ir,i,i
•I'lRetDMniirf i' h ui way >; do • hr we' Vid-
von iw* ami cho rh vti i you uitmey nu
, verythini,' in Dry (i.,-vds. NoUonp, ytu.
Cloak, Cape or Jacket
Cheap.
io n/iw rcgardlesi- of cotti.
a ,e aud be ciaiv ni'i d.
Come und
M. Notier.
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Tkifke-
ilail#
tlguiun
tt
’ Un
rtrrj
mnn.
OU't1( )'< TO K3^A'./ J . 7 A n f
, ..M^Q.are, „ rl
.rfi// Mi I , 111
CLOSING OUT
pia'Mrg ,a
break in our ne w line for ’98.
Ttila hs1 bad weather for
Shoes
o-i /f
but wu are making tt Tory easy't<) boy
fie# fineSi Every novelty in footwear,
or hRe or beauty, you’ll find In purtock- . ' u'/rt »
Jif anyone is ‘‘out pf sona” io :the
bome, It uwy.all • be tbe fault of badly
tilting shoes. A comfortable Shoo Ik
conducive to good’ti'inper. 'J wi '*•
Nb one can cast rcfiectlon ' on diD*
pat,ent lefither slides; Ihe^ are sb
tiright. They cast their own refiei;-
Mop- ' i • i
Come and see our stock. No trouble
to show goods. i
1 " 7- 1 b a iIPj i nfT]
ii /< >
;m I
ui lii'>
;
1A
II ’til OUI. n\i; ti wn) ' odf lo J8.it') •jl)J/!i;WW80 .m'tt
-•! ,,i diiilisiiw void ]•>!•) lo odi iDiw
memw fninooMiao ,«»dM
ooililld') ow.j ’AiHjJr. uo hm; ,000. 1 i ^ nibliud uo
.boTovoi (Kni
III tri'jl.'j
1 7/
j r'«A* d&F ^VeeUdl dynoiDIA
gnlyl.il 'Jodi .holfinli 7ct eorfJ
'Ji-'-i 'bo // ^l(! ifibij8 l>olb .^imjImii qu b’*j7i:l-. YloJ'uJ Jb)i8B(f oO &
has ia complete line of cameras
V/17 l, 1 ; 1 1 <i
•.Mil >l!
Oil// .
I'/ll
uni i 011108 ml v lb
Mb (anirfi>iii ",lW iJik fl ioJ'iKl i feBd A
h
;J»X
Iiliou mow .dJino biulq r/r- 8li(! lo Jaom
GOME AND- SEE 1 THEM! • 1 y,,h,lL 1 1 •‘*.-1
ui mow 87/h /. odi 8<; .Jaclzeii'M el
)•!.(! lij; Ml 0011*111 (It |),M1 ...n.,i)gJ„i j8iow oilT
. 1 I I., ,l| Mil I > V I|..<l . , . t
il od
- ori;Restaurant!
FA KLEM kESEU VED for LA DIES.
hvcri thing Urst. class, apd upjtq-datfi.
Short orijcr cooking a specialty.
' Finest place, li. rhtt city
’ l! 'fur a good meal. ’ '
Nq 3 W. Eighth Street.
2 0""/. wot oi City tfotol.
ii
'’ll
JOHN HOFFMAN; Prop!
!>r, R. N. Tuttle,
Physifian, Surgeon and E|fc^i)ciap,
Qfflqe at.rpslrteni pur. I^Lveroaod , 9th
New Shoes Made to Order7 vm!
to Weill WJiait W’eltr Wef1
Prl(?6k,R6afibnln;1e,.l‘
Alao cobbler work df all kindslc. w
’ Flieiunn’H BlackstuiiihShopi
i .n: •11 - t/ T <1 rt«Q
/wvvvyvvvvwvvvvvyy i
v/i 8 10m u
Michigan ^ People.
Kwoni^nd nl
itid'V Kh 8 i> M; KufidaVi$'to'4 PV MI'S
lilM Ti 1 II I ill t 111 bi 1 i'i 1^ m I ..it'l
fll 11 ,J| Ji|1 ,m
.xWApbf'IHAVlVn,BEI?N)fA^B IN fTB*
V ewjdinwiMtwytw nivf •iowkdv n>qrtg»se
uviaoi>y < ‘bitinp j Biau»QD*^f
ndiUHw. Cqpo^ of OU«»A MiqDiftuQ.
UtJobtyW. Uflllypii, OtUwit qouq-
ty. M WilB*n. dBtoa. Oip Mtehth tVg ot Alsrob,, A.
1). IfiSRMifi recorded ui tht oiJl<;e<tt ,tb*,xtitlM*r
OttleaJtl pf *14 oouiity <4 QttirRS.04'U>*t»ei)|y.
fourth day of March. A- U. 1NH : Ip , blt»r 88 of
a ortgagi son page 271. ou which morliflgt; there
Ih claim* cl to he duo lit the Ume of this cotiee.
the ntnot TWHumired Ffffy-ouv Dgjatt. and
flft^-Blx cent*, aod as attorney fr'e of fifteen
(Sl^.UO) Dollars, provided for by law aod in Hid
UOTtgrie. Aid no suitor prou#llrgs at Uw
h&Vli g been iniitthted to tecovor the mcftdjr a*-'
ented by said njoTtfegeor ab? part tbeeeof.
Nbw tbereftra; by virtue of the power of nle
chotolted ip said onortgsge, and tbe statute in
such case (ntile and provided, notloo Is hereby fit.
rntbst otbMopday. th* fourth day of April; A. D.
18M. at tep p’cloek Ip th* forenoop, l , shall sell
atiulto aactlon to the hUbHl bldfier, at the
nonb outer door of the ott wa County Court
Hunse. In'tbe city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
oiety, Mkhlgan, (that being tbe place where
ELFERDINK’S
Slice Store
th*'clrcnlt40tirt. for Ottawa1 ooonty >ls holden)
inni-o:* '.huh
bl.irt litiff >
tfW c ... VI. ..... .
i ho trfm if rs described in laid mortgage, or ep
anMi »^ — * ----- ** —sh tliorcof h# msy be neecasnry to pay the
amour t doe on said mortgage, with interest and
all faal costs, fc gather with an attorney fee of
"1 was trouble fl >Uh‘/ihat ateadful
ftfteon (elLOj dollars; tbe said prenrisos being
deste
disease called dropsy fWoften
head tfi foot;' Btrrdbctt BIofitt,1Bttte
ha^ completely cured me. 1 Ifuca mrtst
wonrterfnl medloine,” Joseph Heriek,
L4»woodi Oni.i n, Ivn joiti
i Firi h n.'/ttb pyg *{>il
ibed |a iald mortgage, •« aU that certain
leor parcel of Und sUnited In the towns Up
•Hve.intbeoonaty of Ottawa and State of
Igan, and described as follows, to-wlt: Tbe
- a |Bnni8
1 (7li fi'i iiiiw
»LCtATEI>i:W H ,mi Hi I jo ai
I1 Diirtiiy Oppoiik M.CRV Depot.i(i
•'TwftBlnobbdm Union DtpoUiniiilii! q
Three Blocks irom SttAmcr Docks., | [j
lo the CeoUt ol ths- WholruU Distnct.
Three Minutes by Electric Cars to Re- ^
• t«4) Center md-aff RUces-teA m iwo wsnu
! aoo Room* with Ste*
lao.ooo l* New !
1 < Cublne Uns1 Americas ij (
Bates, $2 and $2*50 pen DayJ
Booms, with Batti, $3. Singis moait, BOc.
-Vi‘1 * I'^fil Jo’fijio ono Jmit
The Finley
Bottling
Works..,.
AgenimW* ,l::n
1 raLEY TOtEbO^El
« How to. your 'cutter?-; Dom it oeod
paiotiDK?«r. Jay, Cochran prill rdo.i U ,
iran descrlbed ho x-
• Iy Iziiffi: I
itor (n w )4) of SfpUon Boven (T) In Town- W0D(L ^  1
six (6) North ^iUbgelFteeen \U>) Wi*
Holland, January 6th, A. D. 1898.
wn from
aagtg.’jaer
i.1
m mm iW
•JiuToIrt.
r TJ
^ AaarrJ.DinauJ
M
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Another Holland Cltlsen— Han^
People Talking About It.
to apeak
him,
xperiej
’o'
can
ment of our neighbors. He says :
“I was a great sufferer during all
winter with m M I'| ‘
each side, of
right where
last
pai 11
ver the hips, it was
our hands when you
on you
nd I w
t get out
t would
body as
compell
got graduall
riu ur
her Furious Blizzard Ra
Western and Northern
Michigan.
INCONVENIENCE IS CAUStD
iiienarer Tralna Stalled In U
Drifts Near Greenville — Huai
Practically nt Hi
Polnta — HlKhdKvi^L Prcvalh ^
Wont Storna.ilf theStenNon.
ost se\fer4
estern
son be
nger triflns
aiitT on^ freight' frnTTTfTn th» Toli
Saginaw & Muskegon railroad
no\V snowbound at Miller, ’s stat
ft,
i
SARSAPARILLA
The Klnd-Uiat Cure?,-',
Wil! givc'^nyfetlood ; make
your stomach d^^t. xwdily;, :
your liver nndikioaeys active
lyour '- nerves5 strortgi "’’That’h '
-DteSroNOT. i.' This is an
‘^erhorresf hl^cihfc’
,;SVERYbolUePf,imKA'$'S;
guaranteed to benefit (.or. you «
<get your money back;
nl hi, .i 'i'.'i'D bd l\ d’ ) Mind-d
All Druggists Keep It.
Htiw ' &
s
SQUOasCOBSSCL^QODOQOMItMilinH ....the....
IWfflfljTEROCEIlN
:lm qBCTMfjgiroLmciL piper nim:
••.!* Sill .'in CEAN SUPPLIES Akl.> '
URRENT LITERATURE
.J p,p*r b Wl,l,0", * fnr-
xdw .r)
out, when I would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I oom* no"f Miller's
trtenced taking Boan's Kidney tWad neat Gi^efivirie. AH -’tiitf trains on
seen them advertised, so I procured * Ipox Detroit;, , Graqd Rapids. <$:; Western inn
at the drug store of J.O. Poesbiirg, and 6h canceled. At Rdpera Ci'tv all bnsit pas]
proved to be ju.t u represented. Hirer 1 1 ™ 1 - »* "UM ^  S
Hllould have any relarnotthe Hobble Mill «>uW "ot "'r'"- rire'ttibn' Arbor
SYMPTOMS OF BUCK FPYER-
kno v <what to liae. It pleases roe to bo able
tb S'peak a good word for them. > 5 '
Doan’s Kidney Pills arenotacnre-all. but
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure nil
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland, for we can
give them the endorsement of their neigh-
bors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
pona's Kidney Pillage for.s
Alerth-priceh(> cents. Mailed :1
on’s, and take no other. . .
Forsale bv J. O. Does t>urg.
DOCTORS
JBaJter & Betts,
nOMiROl-ATIHO PlimriANP. :
Give special attenllon'to tlio
treatment of
Chronic - Diseases.
ALL PIUVITK DISEASES
Strictly ConfldenUtU.
linger, train is tied up at a small
station1 near OwoWsoi aAd the cuts
that road arc said to be (Ulfd with
or fifteen feet of snow. YWe Mnckit
division of the Michigan jCentral ish^ifK
lessly lied up. At Muskegon trains
moving several hours lute, with dou io-l
headers, street cars nre tied up anf
v^spls Lave yenturetl ait 'bf the 1
hejr. is repoi tfd thdft two feet [ o^1
F|pW)iaR fallen is ^Npwhnry, in thebji
ppripeninsula. ‘ Fticftl wfnds prevn(lei
state nlLilAv.-akelief tnin
hare been sent to the aid of the impfis
oned passengers and crews, as iLi
feared that the extreme cold may oalis^
suffering. This is the second serarel
storm over Michigan in less than
\yevk.
(ansi
gnn KaW
owing to the drifting snow, the elis^
and west roads being particularly '
fortunate. Trafllc is seriously |m^
p*‘ded throughout the state, the stoji
being the worst of the season.
.uicni ma  «•
r? r/l f .-.r\
ing, FetR^H-Ap Fra»I's in Mi<jh»e,
ivc been •greerdHiMie hind tisnej
orm
PINGREE OFFERS PRIZES.
AGfeNTS WANTED,
ADDRESS:
IlD-HENDERSON&GO.
I'
CHICAGO.
ited-An Idea
»our Idea*; they may bring yoa wealth.
DUN WEDDEKBURN ft 00.. Patent Attw
aahlngton, D. C.. for tbotr 91X0 ptlir Xte
t- • n f *w
Who can think
of aome almpla
thing to patent!
Oflko Ilour*— 9 to 12 a. m., 3 to 4 p. 5*.
Tower Block. Holland.
T. W. Butterfield
Physician and Sureeon.
Office Houus: 8 to 0 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m
and 8tr 7:30 P.M.
Wanted!
EVLVp
ell Man
of Me.
lEBSHSX
Produces the above results in 30 LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail. Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
«nd surely restores from effects of sell-abuso or
excess and indiscretions Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage. It not only
Cures by starting at the scat of disease, but is a
Great Nerve Tonic and Blood-Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous svstem, bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoring the
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Con-
sumption. Accept no substitute. Insist on hav-
mg REVIVO, no other. It can be earned in vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or si; r $5.00, with a positive writ-
ten guarantee to cure or refund the money in
every package. For tree circular address
Royal Medicine Co., ^cKg^TiL1*’
Hold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Book Binding!
Magazines.
Old Books and
V. School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYERS,
,M Grondtfet Offlce, N. River St.
Two hundred Carriages and Cut ter*.
to paint. Please don't come all a
once. Satisfaction guaranteed in pn
ces and work. Jay Cochran.
145 North River Sf
Sealed- proposal* ^ 11] be iV^ljred j*v;
.th»vjiodendgnedt,aL the office vid-ttu:
County Clerk of Ottawa County, hi
Grand Hav*o, Mich., until March 8th
at lOw’trfpok A. M.g for all labor *nci
thafcppial retpllfed for Mi* erectloihand
CwmtretHm of a-ofmoty jftfl.' > ' -
The cell work, window guards, stairs,
doors and all structural iron work
such as I beams, corrugated a.ehesjrm
trusses and the plumbing In the lil
(Tepaftt|ietiL ate tii^be fn eluded in mu
* proposal.
The furnishing of all material a no
labor not otherwise specified, ncce -
<ary for the erection and coniplet Irm
of the jail bl-wk, and the remodelitn
of the sheriff's residence. Including
•xeavathm. luundatioti waits, brnk
^nd cut stone work, copper cornices,
slate roof, p1 mnblng. sewers, plati
glass, art itlcml -t ine floors, etc. art
to l>e Included in another proposal.
Separate proposals will also be n
ceivcd for the hot water heating: and
also separate proposals fnr the moving
of the sheriff's residence, a two s ton
brick building 28x42 feet in size.
A'll this woik to he done according
to plans and specifications as made bv
Messrs. Fairfield & Olds, of Grand
Rapids. Mich. Said plans may be seen
after Feb. 1st. at the office of the
county clerk, Grand Haven; at the
office of J. Dvkeni », secrelarv of ttn
committee. Holland, Mich.; and at the
office of the architects at Grand
Rapids.
•The committee will meet at the
Court House in Grand Haven, on Tues-
day March 8th, at 10 0 clock a m., and
they speciiilly request that all parties
proposing tonubmit bidrf for the steel
and Iron work, will at that time ex-
hibit ard explain to the com mi lit e
their samples, models, special devK
ces, etc. Rids will lie opened on said
day, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. m.,
and be submitted to the Hoard of
Supervisors at their adjourned session
of March 16. 18fl8.
The right to reject any and all bids
la reserved by tbo, committee in be-
half of tbe board. ... , v j -
Dated January 27. 1808. - , . , .
F.J. Fox.
J. I > Y K EM A,
Henry Pellegbom,2-4w Committee.
Want* Uni verulty Men <o Anar
Some lined Qaentlonn.
Detroit, Feb. 1. — Gov. 1’ingree hn
sent the following communication* to.
President Hutchins of the Univerdfiy
of Michigan:
“I^would like to know what the differ
e.nce would have been to the union sold(er»'
If they had been paid In gold, br the best
money, or ‘honest money,’ as some call
“I enlisted In August. 1862, and senfed^
say, three years, ^ received a bount
$50 from the town and $13 a month In
rency, payable every two months. W
difference did It make to me? And
difference did it ma^e to the whole urtlo
army? How much would It take no-
pay the difference, With three per cent.Hn-i
terest payable semi-annually and ctjnlV
pounded?
'T will give ISO to the first student of Hhe
university who gives me a correct ans
$25 to the second and $10 to the third,
answers will be sent to AsJJt- Gen. I
Lansing, Who will mark ffieidate of t
receipt |$nd judgp of ttf^corilCtness of
answers1 given. Mnrk all auwers ac
the enYelopt-s: Aiiswerg to (westlons
pay of SQrolers.lL itbiKdiW-Tlll be 0
March 1. 1808.
H. 8. PINGRE
A' Mlchlann’a Man’s $*'1 ml Experience
 wltta a -Ue«r..<' 1 w 'I bnc
AMarquette cRlzrn tells the Mar-
quette Mining Journal his experience
with “buck fever.” 'Be had never tried
to whoor 0 deer, and hunting them wus*
new to him. Aftefkpcndingafcwhours
tramping through the uoods, feeling
tired, be sAt down on a log to rest for u
shbYt time. Now, like most hunters, he
hod-’ 'taken his pipe anti tobacco along.
Filling the pipe, he snroked for a time
without interruption, whan, happening
to turn his head n little to one side, he
sew ' a large buck- coming straight
toward' him. As luck would have It;*
be1 had sat down to smoke near a deer
trail.
'The deer kept getting nearer and
nearer, until he got nearly opposite the
place where the hunter snt concealed.
While the hunter was watchirjg the ap-
proach of the deer he forgot that ne had
a gun. and that the deer was. hiaVuiem,"
lie beenn to tremble and shake in every
limb and joint, and it was ,n difficult
matter for him to restrain a yell of
fright lie watched anti trembled until
tbe deer was passing his biding place
and Into the thicket beyond. Then. feel-
ing for his pipe, he discovered thnt it
lay "On the ground near his feet. Ry
tbe time he had picked it up the deer
was out of range, and then he discov-
ered that in his excitement he had hit-
ten the mouthpiece of his pipe in two.
He was greatly relieved to see the deer
move on. as it seemed to him that be was
the gome and the ileer the hunter. , .,
In to
flivr
The Literature of 7/s columns Is
equal to that of the best maga-
lines, h 1$ In tens ting to tbe chil-
dren Us well as the pannts. ......
'TrHE INTER OCEAN is « WESTERN NEVSP7
*L.li and while It brings to the family THE NfiWS
! — / . THE WORLD and gives H» readers the best ana ai
discussions of all questions of the daw it Is in full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations ofjWestern people and
w jolnhJM
;m- on
i
discusses literature and politics from the Western standp i t.^
$1.00 PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-SI.00 •
TTOJ DAttT AND
-jtl UIT^R OCEAit ARE Bear OF TdWR KIND-
Fi le** of Dully by, iuMIj.'. ....... a. .ai |4,
PHc* of Sunday byinall..j ..... ... *30 ii l>nlly ntid SwiKiny by VviHU ... ____ 9da,u |
1.00 per yiesc,
19 oo per year
.00 pev yeaf
t ,r iHKl)<*dJ-.
IDAUi
M Mo
Inn yrwfaij
;lfv>
lutqiV-- 1 <•
.
n-IV !) ;1 ^ lr .ipan
* ii-4id
l' A' l* 
•afl’
^7.50 for One Year
i /j. -
Hrronene n ilnne to Chinn.
China, or nt least some of- the offi-
cials of China, w ished a few yearn ago
to retaliate for American Chinese re-
striction lawn by laws prohibiting the
importation of American kerosene.
Chung Chitung, viceroy of Canton, nd-
d rested a memorial to the emperor, in
which he arraigned kerosene us the
greatest menace tp the peace and pros-
perity of the empire. It burned up 400
houses in Swatow. he said, and cost 800
people their lives. Soon afterward it
horned 1,000 hquj$es in Canton and de-
stroyed. $10,000,000 worth. of property.
It was responsible, he declared, for
nine-tenths of. the, fires that occurred
every winter In Canton.
$ "
* Money saved to you
| by buying
S -^FOOTWEAR
of S. SPRIETSMA
TRY OUR ICE CREEPERS.
.W«l
Rev. Dr, Swallow, who polled Bitch a
- { v sorprisingly big vote in Pennsylvania
LAW TO BE ATTACKED. recently, had a campaign button which
will A.ipfli ?'as n Wstery to all save those whoMediuill-itv <»S MUflUnnn
the Validity of a Recent Ael.f/'
Lansing, Feb. 1. — The Methodist^
the strongest denomination in Mich-
igan, appear M> iMkve Jef^unprov
video for' when stliejast ^ cgijiaTqge rej
pea' led nil special laws fc*r Hie incor-
poration of religious societies, and en-
acted h general law covering this sub-
ject. It was developed that no pro-
vision was made in the new statute for
churches having a connectional policy,
only those with a congregational pol-
icy being included. The Methodists
are therefore left without means for
legally incorporating and have at-
tacked the constitutionality of the
statute in the supreme court.
INSANITY INCREASES.
knew the family history of the preacher
and his w ife. Mrs. Swallow was a Robin
before marriage, and the button con-
tained a picture of two birds flying did*!
by side.
Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist
i-Vjvf a • < :l. - *,u • • *« '
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from. 1 to 5 P. M.
,Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St
Condition of AfTalrn In IIouk>i(«ii
County Grown Alarming;.
Lansing, Jan, 31. — The increase of
insanity in Houghton county is said to
Le little short of alarming, a localofticer
having been recently advised by the of-
ficials of Newberry asylum that in this
respect the county is equaled only by
Wayne, the lurgeat in the state. For
some time past insane patients have
been received at Houghton jail at the
rate of one or more a week. In a few
cases dementia has been traced to re-
ligion, but most of it Is attributed to
lack of success in business.
Centenarian Celebratea.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 31.— Laadan Win-
chester, erf Byron tow nship, celebrated
his centennial birthday last week with
a family reunion. He was born in New
York and came to Michigan in 1854
and since has lived on his farm in
Byron. His wife, with whom he had
lived 72 years, died in 1890. Tbe fam-
ily reunion was attended by five sons,
15 grandchildren, 24 great-grandchil-
dren and otic great-great-grandchild.
Proof of Their Hnrnputncii*.
A Georgia pastor who resigned be-
cause lie couldn’t collect bis salary,
said in his farewell sermon: ‘‘I have
little el-e to add, dear brethren, save
this: Yon were nil in favor of free sal-
vation. and the manner in which you
have t rented me is proof that you got
It!” __
Long Flnaer Nnll*.
The. nails of the Chines© nobility
r.utnetimes attain the length of 18
liudies, and the Siamese belles wear
long silver caRe.s nt the ends of their
fingers to protect the nails if they nre
long enough to need it or to make peo-
ple believe thnt they nre there even If
they are not.
y The Comning Woman ; <.
who goes to the club while her hn*-
•and tends the baby, a* wMl; us the
good old-fashioned woman who looks
fter her home, will both at times get
run down In health. They wlU/ibe
troubled with loss of appetite, heiul*
ache, sleeplessness, fainting pr dizzy
pells. The most wonderful remedy
for these women Is Electric Bitters.
Thoui-stnds of sufferers from Lath4
Bick and Weak kldnejs ripe up and
cafl It blessed. It is tho medicine for
•vomep. Female coinplaltK* and Ner-
vous troubles’ of all kinds are Ubdn re
'btve4 hy: tjie ms<;, of El^ctue MUDrsh
Delicate women sbqu.lfi keep this re-
medy on Ijand to build up the system.
Only 50c. per bottle. For sale bv 11.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree& Son’s
of Zeeland.
VISIT THE
“Grustai m
The new Sample Room ai
Cigar Store In thO Tobnell
Block for fine 1
LIQUORS and CIGi
» ; .mi Tirvff k}J
1 We sell -whlskeyr at retail a©
wholesale prices. Bottled wlna 1
a specialty.
M.&, H VAN Z
Frw of Charge it Sufferers.
Cut this out and take it to your drug-
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
THE MARKETS.
New York. Feb. 2.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers. H 15 (^5 30
tiheep ........................... * » 4M 75
H"«s ................... r ....... 3 1*0 fhi 20
FLOCK— Minnesota Patents., f. 15 'u(> ti)
Mlnneviia Bakers' .......... 4 25 {(l 50
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ............ 1 n«q«(1 (*>i
corn -No'. ' 2: . iJy! m
oats No  M
BUTTER— Creamery .......... HH@ 20
Fm iory ..................... 11 v H
CTTKESE-T.lBht Skims ........ 6 ff? fi«4
EGGS- Western ................ is tr 18H
CHICAGO.
CATTLE -Shipping Steers ..$3 65 *(5 50
Texas Steers ................. 3 *0 50
Blockers .......... ...... ....... 3 25 ^3 W
t Feeders ................... .. 3 S5 0j4 3a
Bulls ....................... .... 2 30 m f0
HOGB-Llaht ............... ! ..... 3 fift W3 774
.Plain to Choice Heavy..... 3 (tfWW 80
SHEEP ............................ 2 r,<' 65
BUTT ER— Creamery ..... ..... 12 <t 18^
Dairy ................. 12 n' 17
Women are not tho only ones »ho
are sensitive about their ages. A man |
doesn't like to be Wild that he Is gi t-
ilng old Health keeps a man young, j
Ii doesen’t make any differenbc if he
bus lived eighty years. If they have
been healthy years, he will lie hill* and I
heurty and won't look within twenty j
years a* old a* he is. Good <)lg<*itli>n
ind rich, red blood make people l<K»k
youthful. Dr. I’ierce’s ;Golden Medl-
•al Discovery makes rich, red’ blond.!
It makes health In the right way..
It works according to the right theory,
mrl in 30 years of i-ractice If ha* prov-
en that the theory is absolutely correct,
it being at t he beginning— Hi gins by
putting tho stomar-h, liver and bowels
into perfect order, tint It begins its
good work on the Wood befor^ii finish-
es with the dlgestlvq , /system. It
s< arches out disease germs wherever
they may be and forces them out of the
body. AH dwgglsls keep "Discovery.”
citr Of Duluth Abandoned. :i
•'-'St; Joseph, 31.— Thh -alt-'anded
ileamer City bf Duluth, which went bn
the bar at the entrance of thh haHror
King’s New Discovery, for Consump- Wednesday, waa abandoned to the ln-
tion, Coughs and Golds. They do not ^ urance company Saturday night, fier
ask yon to Huy before trying, uils will 0{ flour wa8 transferred to flat
show yon what can teacmmpll.hed by ,att ^ xlle eBtlre
heriSind W00W invariably cure. j*»P> “1 corn was w,u>hed though.
Many of tbe best physicians are now targe bole amidships into the lake. The
using it In their practice with great steamer was stripped by the insurance
results, and aro relying on Jt injpost company’s wrecking crew. .* * ^ •
severe cases. Itisguaranteed. Trial
bottles frec/at tbe drug stores of H.
Waish, Holland, and Van Bree and
Son’s of Zeeland.
nth*-
itaili
slfuxmf
Will Meet In Port Huron..
Port Huron, Jan. 31*— The Qrange-
roen of Michigan and Ontario, Can^
have decided to hold their aonunl cele-
bration on July 12, 1898, at Port Huron.
The mayor, H. W. Stevens, extends an
invitation to all organisations of- Or-
angemen to attend.
’CHE&si^Fuli Cream '.v::: ’fl
1 J! h
M I Oafs. No. 2 ....... .... ........ 23%0-H,
.Rye. No. 2.. ........ .. ..... 18 fir 48%
Barley. Choice to Fancy.. S4 $ 40
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Si>rlng.$
Rye No. 1.. ...... — .........
Barley, No. 2 .............. ...
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Ked ...$
Corn, No. 2 ...... . ............
Oats, No. 2 White.. ..........
Rye. No. ..... .......
ST. LOUIS. •
CATTLE— Native Bleers ...... $4 40 C 5 25,
Texas Steers .. ........ ....... 3 35 *i4 35
HOGs-Lighr.d.^ee.der^v:.::: | S 8 1
i 8 SI S
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Steers ...... $3 $5. ®4 85
Cows and Heifers. ........... 3 00 £3 90
Stockers and Feeders ....... 3 50 ©4 70
HOGS ...... ! ...................... 3 60 firSTO
SHEEP . ........................... 2 C3 ii iO
ti
White Seal Sa!
John, Seuear, Dlerk.
0. Blow, Sr.. Prop. ,>\
Fine Wines,
Liquors,!
Cigars.
Finley Toledo and Holliind Bber
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., V HOLLAND.
Probate Order.
At a sesdlon of tho Probate Court for the Coon-
tjrof Ottawa, hoMen lit the Probate Office, In
tho City of Grand Haven, fn wtM county, on
Tuesday, the Rlsvsnth day of Janusry
Inthn year one tboueund elgtit hnfldred and
nlrety-tighL
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodge of
Probate.
lu the miittey of the estate of Hoiiry
Suldwe/, deooased.
Ou reading amt fling tho potUlon.dnly vcrlflert.
of William F. Ueosn, tb» execoror named In tbe
will ot said deoewed. praying tor the probate of
au lonrument In wrillng filed' In this conrt,pur
porting to be tbe last will and teBtutuou t ot said
dee<^aaf],snd for jiipowa appointment an ex-
ecutor thereof.
TijeieppQn it Is ordered, That Holiday, the
' '' ’ Thtify-jlnt dap of Somiarv neart. v '
at 10 o’clock In tbe forenoon, be assigned for tbe
hearing ot said petition, sod that the heirs at
Jaw of said deceased, 'and all other person* Inter-
ested In said estate are r4<piired to appear a**
sesilonoi' laid Coort. then to beholden' at the
Probate Offlce in tbe City of Grand Ha von. 1#
said county, and show cause, If any there be,
*by tbe prayer of tbe petitioner sboold not be
granted : And it is farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a copy pt, this
order to be published in Thb Hollaxd Cmr
News, a newspaper orinted and circulated in
said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
A true copy, Attest,)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
$2-3 w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order,
8TATF.OF MIOHIOAN, I „
COUVrr OF OTTAWA, i ' "
At a session of tbe Probete Conrtfatil
ty uf Ottawa, bol.len at the Probate Office.. fa tbp
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Friday, tli# Fourtoenth day of January, In
tb* year one thousand eight hundred and ntnetyw
eight
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, JudgeProbate. (tti'l i
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Jacobul Baal. ;
deceased.
On reading and filing tbe pftition,dulyt
of Jobauva Baa*, executrix namtd in tbe wU10t I
said deceased, praylhv for tbe ptobate of an in-
strument in writing filed fn this oourt, pUrp0##»l
log to be the last will aid testament of said <
ceased, and for tbs appointment of ReraeU
exeoutrlx thereof. , , : . , r{i} aM
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, tbe
Sawmill dug of Pebtilary'tUUti
at 10 o’eloek In the fefanoonr te: t
the hearing of said petition, and that khftf
law of aaid deceased, and all othet perfops it
ested in said esUte are required to sppeai i
seesion of said Oonrt, then to be holdenit
Probate Offlce. In the City of Grand Haves
aid county, and show eausejf any thaw 1
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
ed: And It is further Ordered, That sab
ttoner give notice to tbe persons interested ,
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, •
the bearing thereof by caoalog a copy of this)
der to be published fa the HonLAp'D CiTT ]
e newspaper printed and eiroalsted In said
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks i
tosalddsyof hearing.
1-lw Judgsoff
v-t '».
THE MARKETS.
UV bashel ...................
bushels .......
M«df bashel..
^bushel...
fbwwl ......................
,1, bolted, S owt . .........
1, unbolted, fowt ........
»••••••••*•
Ion. ......
88
41
S-'-0 id
58 8
& 22 U
4 Oi
41
ft 41
1 20
TO
T
V
V
0(0
I
. •••••••• •••
. •••• ••
• . • 8
ViVft'BfScb 150
0
BANQUET
_ MM .....
V bashel ......
0(1 Cake ......
4*« ••••••
»••••••••
#1.40 par hm
58
6Vk0 7
@6V»K0»H
Hides— No. 1 Cored.
No. Green...
No. Tallow.WK\ Calf .....
ftirr-- --T0
0 t"4
0 814
0 10*4
A Plae in Behalf of Forestry
0 At tbe Fanners’ Institute held last
week Mr. A. G. Van Hees of Zeeland,
while speaking ob tbe topic of Fores
, try, presented the following:
How well do we remember the mag-
flpjfcoent sight, forty and fifty years
ago, of our primeval forests— tbe ma-
jestlc oak, tbe sweeping pine, tbe un-
L seemly hemlock, the stately whlte-
® wood, the good old hickory, tbe more
delicate cherry and the luxurious
beech. And with what regrets do we
also remember and deplore the man
ner in which we went to work to de-
stroy them, as if every tree was an en-
emy and had to be destroyed, not one
to be saved. Of all this we are now
r reaping the bitter results.
; How fortunate is the man who thir-
ty or forty years ago planted a row of
{trees along the highway or around his
farm buildings. Few only practised
'tt; most of us could never find time to
• do it, at least such was our pretext.
Ifisbness also played its patt ig this
neglect.
But how to remedy all this is the
iuestion that confronts us to-day.
wfor one, I would recommend that
ter inducements be held out. l y
w, in the way of remission of local
ies, or else make tree planting cora-
ilsory, and oblige every farmer t4»
;vote a certain percentage of bis farm
to forestry and tree culture.
How do they work this in German}?
The bills and mountains which border
ilhe Rhine and its tributaries are cov
with forests, and over 34 millions
acres, or 35 per cent of the entire
irea, are set aside for forestry, as a
ly for timber and to a large ex-
it for fuel. In Lower German)
than 38 per cent of the acreagt
thus set aside for this purpose.
fc forests are controlled and
by tbe government, through
minister of forestry, who is a mem
Of tbe cabinet. Tbe empire is di
into districts acd sub-districts
in charge of an inspector. Tbest
)rs after having first passed *.
factory examination as to theii
ledge of tress and tree culture,
charge of all trees along tbe high
boulevards and parks, and it !
T duty to preserve and replant
them.
The result of all this is a permanent
ply of timber and wood; natural
rvolre for tbe rainfall: a check
tbe direct evaporation from tbfc
1; a more even temparature and fall
of rain, etc., etc.
I’ll admit that this system would
Ily do for Introduction Into our
*tes, but It nevertheless goes to
what can be done.
I would not advise the planting of
along every road, because as a
they are not Improved enough to
nt tbe life and the growth of tbe
bull would plant agrovein some
jerof the farm; cron the high bare
i or ridges; or as windbreaks to
;t the orchard; or in gullies, and
jside of streams or marshes which
Heron water, in order to prevent
:ts, as the roots will hold up
banks. >
As suitable trees to le thus plaoud
profit and shade I would name the
pie, white oak, elm, basswood, and
:t, which are also well adapted
fence posts. For ornamental pur-
1 would suggest she birch, chest -
t.catalpa, and tbeditlerent families
spruce, which are the most hardy
exposed places.
— - . ...... .
Hard Times and Drink.
It Is evident that bard times have
holed to a notable diminution
the use of all kinds of beverages,
t particularly spirits. Possibly tbe
cle has contributed to decrease
patronage of saloons, but, wtaat-
£tbe cause, the following official
res show that the consumption of
Me stimulants has not increased,
He the use of the milder beverages
barely been steady.
K* CAPITA COUVUMPTIOK OF LIQUOR*.
Bplriu,
Gallon*.
........ 1.00
*••»••• • .*1.13
•••• ••••*• ,..1.33
»••« •• .l.&l
• •• «#•••»• •• .1 50
Wines, Beer, Total
Gallon*. Gallons. Gallons.
0.96 1510 16.42
0.38 15.08 l'J6
,’0.8L: 15.18 16.82
0.46 14.95 18.04
0.44 15.16 17.04
Guests Profanely Sprinkled erflUi
Rose Water After the Meal.
There were several round tables
placed down the middle of the room;
candles buried in candlesticks, all of
which had been imported from Cairo
t a fabulous cost, says the Geographi-
cal Journal. Lamps of olive oil were
also about the room. The food was
more than abundant. A whole sheep
stuffed with rice, raisins and pistachio
nnts; soup, chicken, vegetables suc-
ceeded each other. Thfcn came traya of
delicious frnit-— the traya made of
woven date-fiber; the fruit, the de-
licious black grapes, figs, a small va-
riety of watermelon, sweet lemons,
pomegranates and mandarins.
Our host did not sit down, but di-
rected the servants, who were most
likely slaves. There is still some traffic
in slaves from Kura, the price of these
being a small roll of blue and black
cloth, such as the natives wear. I fancy
most of the Siwans’ dislike of admit-
ting Christians to their town is the
dread that their slave trade will be In-
terfered with. There was no conversa-
tion during the meal, for anyone to
talk would have been a disregard for
the other more important function of
eating.
_ 
NO CHILDREN [
White Bonne Ha. N^nc.for tbe Ktr*t
Time in Many AiTuiinl^Irntlon.. !<
There are no children' iii the white
house now. says a Washington letter |
to the Chicago Inter Oc4ar( it U tbe
first administration since. Jhnt of Dug)
cba’bnn where there hnvejtjof beien chil-
dren in the president’s f4ml£y, .Lincoln
bad three boys when he cunwfto thei
white house, and the Chrtamd* festi- jfc
val was celebrated with •nfiiusiasm IbiIi
the good old-fashioned^ wfy with va
Santa Claus. Grant hat^hli three boya.}-
and tbe pretty Nellie tom«<j merry ab
Christmas time. Hayes pad|a edmpleia
domestic household, with romping boys,
and a winsome little ffrl.l who bar
grown to womanhood and baa recently
been spending her honeymoon at the
white house, where she was a Child. -
Garfield and Arthur bad'hbUdren to
celebrate Christmas, and Cleveland in
the last year of his first administra-
tion had a baby girl to ranW Christmas
for. Harrison's children vijere grown
to manhood, but he had his * grand-
children with him in the white house;
and Baby McKee became a more cele-
brated character in the child history of
the white house than any since Ted Lin-
coln. In Cleveland’s second administra-
tion there were two little girls to wel-
come Santa Claus. There are picturesAfter a long dinner we rose and
washed our hands in brass basins, with of two beautlful babies in Mrs. McKIn-
water poured out of ewers. Then all ley.8 nnd muny fon(J na}em.
sat on divans round the room. A ser-
vant then walked round, showering
rose water over us so liberally that an-
other had to follow with a towel and
wipe us dry, and while he did this a
third stuffed us with incense. This un-
brances of them, but they sleep 'In the
old graveyard nt Canton, where they
were buried many years ago.
No president ever occupied the white
house who was fonder of children than
the present chief magistrate. No mis-
pleasant ceremony cost our host a large tress of tbe white house ever had more
sum, for rose water imported from
Egypt becomes of fabulous value and
the servants were unpleasantly liberal
in dispensing it.
Fir Sale Cheap.
20-acre farm, i mile south of the
rueloos church, In Holland town
land Is all improved; no buildings
' re of P. Benjamins, Zeeland.
TEN THOUSAND DEAD WOLVES.
A Heavy Drain on North Dakota’.
Treasury Caused by Ilonuty Law.
The last legislature appropriated $12,-
000 to carry out the provisiors of a wolf
bounty law that gave three dollars for
each wolf slain in any part of North Da-
kota, and expected the money to last
through a full biennial period till the
next session. Now it has been shown
that the appropriation for the two years
will be overdrawn by at least $lo.000 in
the first few months of the first season.
At least 10,000 wolves of the large gray
variety have been killed by hunters
and trappers who have made a business
of the matter this season.
The wolf bounty law was passed at
the earnest request of stockmen in all
parts of the state,.whose losses from the
ravages of the gray wolves have been
exceptionally large and w ere continual-
ly Increasing. The majority of the cer-
tificates come from the western part of
the state, and the next greatest number
from the northern tier of eot.nties. Bil-
lings county, one of the largest stock
counties of tbe state, will have a thou-
sand or more certificates. Billings also
pays a county bounty, which U draw-
ing heavily on her resources. There are
a thousand certificates out in Williams
county, andone man has nearly 300. He
is said to be the champion wolf hunter
of the state.
The favorite method of killing wolves
is with dogs. Poisoning was the former
method. Shooting is a surer method,
but it Is difficult to get close enough to
a wolf to secure a good shot. With dogs,
a wolf seen is ns good as captured if the
dogs are good, and many of ithem are
being bred for that purpose.
loving care for the babies of others than
has Mrs. McKinley. They both love the
prattle of children and gather the
little ones of their friends about them
when opportunity offers.
EMPEROR ENGINEER.
THE CHRYSANTHEMUM.
It. Development Since It. Flr.t In.
trodnetlon.
When the plant was introduced, about
1840, it was only the small daisy-like
flower, now only seen as a rule in cot-
tage gardens, which was highly prized
as a novelty. The taste for growing
and showing it began early, and before
1800 there were many chrysanthemum
societies in existence, among them the
Stoke Newington, which formed the
nucleus of the National society. Yet it
was not until 1850, when the plants suf-
fered severely from early frosts, that
there was any idea of growing them
under glass. The Japanese variety was
noticed in 1804 ns a novelty, “very curi-
ous nnd Interesting, but scarcely orna-
mental.” How little did the author of
these remarks suspect that a future was
before the plant he so summarily set
aside! Three years later, however, we
find Japanese varieties recommended
with pompom nnd Incurved, and since
then they have increased in favor, says
Longman’s Magazine.
The gorgeously colored mop-like
blooms now exhibited every autumn
would certainly astonish that writer
of 30 years ago. The golden and bronze
shades of the chrysanthemum suited
the taste of the promoters of the “high
art" aesthetic movement of a few years
ago, which, if It had no other merit,
helped to bring this flower more for-
ward and revived the culture of sun-
flowers, which were fast becoming ex-
tinct in our gardens.
Ship. Clennrd Without Docking.
Ships’ bottoms can be cleaned with-
out tbe necessity of docking by a new-
ly patented apparatus, which is mount-
ed on a small boat or scow and attached
to the side of the ship to be cleaned,
nnd has an adjustable ladder, nt the
outer end of which is mounted a re-
volving brush or scraper which ia cap-
able of reaching all parts of the bot-
tom of the vessel.
Old Price of Wives.
When Virginia was settled auctions of
wives were held at Jamestown. The
average price was £120, or $C00. The
only place on the continent now where
such a price might prevail is tbe Klon-
dike. There are 80,000 more women
than men In Massachnsetts alone, which
Is an Indication that the market is over-
stocked.
Wore a Badge of DlallaclIoB.
When the prince of Wales visited In-
dia some years ago it was found neces-
sary for him to be placed beneath a
golden umbrella ln./>rder that the peo-
ple might easily recognize bis person.
The German Monarch to Decide on an
Electric Tramwar*
To act at one and the same time as
German emperor and kiug of Prussia
is no sinecure, says (he Pal) Mall Ga-
zette. In addition to the functions nat-
urally pertaining to his exalted position
he has to solve a terrifying number of
questions that in other countries would
be reserved for the municipal natfijori-
ties. Thus the question as to the sys-
tem of electric tramways to be adopted
in Berlin is lying in the kaiier’scabioet
for final decision. The pla.n of the lines
has already been approved, but the sys-
tem of conducting tbe current has uot
been settled. The emperor has there-
fore to act, ns it were, as imperial en-
gineer in deciding between overhead
wires and underground conductors or
accumulator cars.
As soon as he has pronounced his hoc
volo. sic jubeo, Berlin will be provided
with tlhe largest system of electrical
tramways on the continent. The Ber-
lin Tramway company hasnlready com-
pleted its preparations, the lines are
laid and the cars are ready; only the
wires and poles for conducting tbe cur-
rent have to be procured. Everything,
therefore, will be in full working order
by the summer. The emperor is cer-
tainly taking plenty of time for hi* de-
cision, for tbe plans have been in his
civil cabinet since October, and are still
without his signature.
Smallest florae In the World.
The smallest horse in the world is a
Shetland pony owned by MarcheseCar-
eano in Milan. It is 24 inches high,
and when standing beside Its owner the
pony’s back is only an inch above his
knee.
ft. Loal.’ Dig Divorce Record.
Fifty divorces in two days is the rec-
ord St. Louis made last week. Fargo
and Chicago will please take note that
there are other towns.
[OFFICIAL.
Common Council.
Holland. Mich . Feb. 1, 1897.
The common ci uncil met in regnlar seRaion
and was oilled to order by tbe Mayor.
Present: Mayor De Young. Aids. Shonten.
Klels. Flleman. Schoon, Geerllngs, lUbermaan,
Van Putten nnd Weithoek, nnd tbe clerk.
The minutes of tte previous meeting wore
read and approved.
PKTITIONH AND ACCOUNTS. •
Lyman Haker petition d for permission to
move his portable photograph gallery into tbe
flee limitR of this city.— Not granted
Jenale 0. Woltmao petitioned for remission
if tazee on the East half of the E. Ij of lot 2
block tfl.— Commnn'oation accepted, ordered
placed on file and the prayer of tbe petitioner
not grsn|ed.
A oommnclcatlon was received from Mrs. J.
Woldrlog relative to taxation.— Placed on file.
Thefollowlr g bills were presented:
*Vro. O Van Eyck, sal city clerk .......... 175 00
Tjairt Nautc, sal. as street oommr ........ 85 41
J. C. Dyke, sal. city marshal ............... 48 75
It. Vandenberg. sal night police ........ «... 18 75
Territ Wllterdlnk, sal. city treasurer ....... 29 17
Geo. E. Kollen. sal 8 mo city att'y ...... .... 60 00
II . Kremrrs, 3 mo sal health officer ....... 93 00
D. G. Cook, S mo. sal. cltv physician, ..... 31 23
Miss J. K inter*. 2 mo. sal city librarian. . . 95 00
Jacob Flleman. labor .................... ... 2 35
7. Ter Vree team work ................ .... 14 00
C. Martens, street labor ................. .. 14 75
H. Timmer, street labor .................... ft 25
I Van H&aften, team work ........... ' . . 1 00
H. M. Blotman, team work ........... 15 25
E. Brink, teamwork .............. ...... ... 5 62
John Kerkhof.wrk and bolts for typewriter 60
J. B. Colenbrsoder, services as janitor
city ball ............................ ....... 2 00
Xaniers Bros., sewer nipt .................. 8 64
Lakeside Furniture Go., desk, 4 oak tables
for common connoll. ......... . ..... ..... 83 00
HolUnd Farnltore Co , desk ................ 83 96
Chat. Grant, wd for dty ............. .. 9 53
W. Balkan, rent boose ......... ............ 5 00
B. J. Harrington, hoaae rent ............... 4 00
J. Devries, paid poor orders ............ 6 00
l . Rooe, paid 1 wood order ................. 2 oo
Walsh-De Uoo Mill Oo., pd wd ords ...... 2 60
d Bteketee, paid poor orders ............... 9 ftO
Boot A Kramer, paid poor orders ........... 1 50
Gerrit Van Bseften, staying at eigine
bonse Jan. 95-91 .......................... 6 90
A. W.Raker, staying at enghoaseJan.95-81 4 OO
David Itlom, 1 yr sal as fireman ........... 25 0>
John leftje,
Jerry Dyketra.
\lbert J. Honing,
Win. Tremble,
A. W. Baker,
do
do
do
do
do
25 00
25 00
25 00
23 00
23 00
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Cherry Pectoral
<*
has been for sixty y^ars the popular medicine for colds, coughs, and all
diseases of the throat and lungs. It cures Asthma and Bronchitis, and so
soothes the irritated tissues that a refreshing sleep invariably follows its
use. No mother fears an attack of Croup or Whooping Cough for her
children, with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house. It is a specific for
that modern malady, La Grippe. It prevents Pneumonia, and has fre-
quently cured severe cases of lung trouble marked by all the symptoms
of Consumption. It is
The Standard Remedy
Colds, Coughs, and Lung Diseases.
“At the age of twenty, after a severe sickness, I was left with weak lungs, a terrible
cough, and nearly all the symptoms of consumption. My doctor had no hope of my
recovery ; but having read the advertisements of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I determined to
try that preparation. I did so, and since that time, I have used no other cough medicine.
I am^now seventy-two years old, and I know that at least fifty years have been added to
" I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for nearly fifty years and found it to l)e an excellent
remedy for all bronchial and throat diseases.”
L H. MATHEWS, Editor Nrwi-Dhpatch, Oneonta, Ala.
“ My first remembrance of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral dates hack thirty-six years, when my
mother used it for colds, coughs, croup, and sore throat. She used no other medicine in
attacks of that sort among her children, and it never failed to bring prompt relief and cure.
I always keep this medicine in the house, and a few doses (juickly check all colds, coughs
or any inflammation of the throat and lungs. J. O’DONNELL. Seattle, Wash. ’
“ I have sold Ayer’s Medicines for forty five years. I know of no preparation that equals
Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral for the cure of bronchitis. It never fails to give prompt relief.’’
C. I- SHERWOOD, Druggist, Dowagiac, Mich.
“ 1 have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral both in my familv and practice, and consider it one
of the best of its class for la grippe., colds, coughs, bronchitis, and consumption in its early8tages.n W. A. WRIGHT, M. D., BamesviUe, Ga.
“ Some years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of the asthma after the best medical
skill had failed to give me relief.’’ F. S. HASSLER, Editor Arpis, Table Rock, Neb.
< Can be bad at Half Price.
Full Size, $1.00; Half Size, 50 cts.
zzzzzzz
lobn Jatel,
T v Landaeenl,
G. A. v Laudegend,
J. Dj> ke,
0. Blom, Jr.,
Anton Zaluskay.
do
do
do
do
do
do
......... 25 00
........... 25 GO
.......... 25 00
.......... 25 00
........... 25 00f . ........... 11.94
John A. Kooyeis, repairing library books.. 11 60
M. Japping*, work Id Llcoolu Park ......... i 43
Holland Furniture Co.. 156 yds, burlap c 24
-Allowed aud warrants ordered Issued.
BKPORT8 OF STANDING COMMITTEES.
The ooimnittee on poor reported, prercntlig
tbe semi-monthly report of the director of tbe
roor and suld committee, recommending for tho
support of tbe poor for tbe two weeks ending
Feb. 18, 1809. tho sum of $59.50, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to tbe amount of 819.00.—
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
The spool*! committee, composed of Aids.
G •erllr.gs and Takken and tbe city attorney, to
whom had been refetred tbe claim of Mlsr Jennie
Feyen for damagta against tbs city, occasloted
by defective sidewalk, reported progress and re-
quested an extension of lime until the next
met ting of tbe oonncll within wbicb to bring in
a fall report and recommendations— Report ac-
cepted and an extension of time granted .
Tbe city clerk reported having onllected water
and light fund money* to tho amount of 834.00
and receipt of the city treasurer for the amount.
—Accepted, placed on file and the treasurer or-
dered charged with tbe amounts.
The city clerk presented communication from
tbe Board of Health of the citj of Bollaud re-
ferring beck to tbe conooU for anoh action as the
ooar.cll may deem proper In the premises, the
recommendation that the building (tending in
the rear of the property described as tho w 18 ft.
of tho e 81 ft of lot 8, block 83. be condemned as
unsafe and as a detriment to tbe general health.
-Tbe communication from the Board of Health
was accepted and ordered placed on file.
At a meeting of tbe board of public wArke held
Jan. 81, 1808. the following bllle were ap>- roved
and tbe clerk inatracted to certify the eaae to
the common connoll for payment:
8. Bmeyt, wood orders ............ ! ......... 124 40
J. Evane. wdords. ................... . ...... 6 90
H. Nykarop, wd o<ds ....................... 4 88
Molenaar Vk De Goed. pd wd ords ........... 1 07
Walsh-De Boo Milling Go., pd wd ords ..... 2 1)4
Henry Plaggemas, wd orda ......... . ...... 7 98
J. B Mulder, pd wdords .................. 1 47
Q. J. Ven Dursn, pd wd ords ............... 3 66
B, Bteketee, pd wd ords .................. 16 ES
James Kola pi wd ords .................. 9 44
John Nil's, pd wd orda ...................... 8 85
R. J. Harrington, pd wdords ............. .. 9 18
Tyler Van Landgend, pd wd ords .......... 5 29
lira. J. Brouwer, pd wd ords ............... 8 84
J. Knoll, wd ords ........ . ................... 6 16
Tboa. Klomparr us, pd wd ords. ............ 5 Oft
H Walsh, pd wd ord ............. .. ........ 2.2
R. Troost, w l orJ ........................ 2 02
Jacob Wabeke. pd wd ord ................. I 55
J. Elfordlnk, Jr., pd wd ord ................ 1 81
A B. Bbsmuu, pl w I or.ls .............. 5 67
C. M. Pn-runniburq. pd wd crd. ......... 1 97
K. Vaupell. i»d wd ords ................... 4 83
H. Tcrbeeb. wood ords ................... 1130
Holland Cl<y State Itiuk. pd wdords. . .. 1127
M. Notier, pd wd ords ..................... 17 90
L >kkor A Rutgers, pd wd ords ............. 16 04
M. Notler, pd wd ords ..................... 27 90
KanUrs Bros., pd wd ords ................ 10 18
G. Blom, pd wd ord ....................... 188
H. Vandewoud'’, ud ords ................... 5 63
W. B. Flag , wd ordf ...................... 3 95
Boot A Kramer, pl wd ords ............. 8 13
Alfred Huutly, lab and sup ............... 25 83
W. N. Kntsely, sal cbitf eug ............... 75 00
F. Gilsky, ml sss't en ....... 30 00
G Winter, sal uss’teug ................... 50 Oo
H. M. Dekker, sul fireman ................. 60 00
Dick Btekoter, sdl fireman ................. 39 75
J. W. Katou, dltot log ..................... 4J
J. Nies, sal cl' y electrician .... ......... .'0 00
Jamrs De Young, sal supt public works... 75 00
Standard Oil Co , grease ................. 2 00
Kanters Bros., oakum, pltcb, zinc, wash-
ers. etc ................... 0 35
A. B. Knowlsou, coal ....................... 17 41
D. T. & M By Co., freight of car no 1033. . 25 65do do do no 1296.. 28 13
H. Cbannon Co.. 1 bnle white waste ....... 7 09
Ranters Bros., block, ta * line, etc . ..... 1 80
National Meter Oo.. b«l due on meters .... 1 7i»
Western Electric Co., carbon brushes...... 80
Muskegon Boiler Works, r.r, fare to H. and
retnrn ................................... 1 00
J. P. De Feyter, labor light ............ ... 22 60
G. Schsftenaar, labor water ............... 63
K. Bobaf auaar, do ............... 68
Muskegon Boiler works. • Xtra flange eteel,
rivets, tubing, cartage, labor, pelnt, etc.. 61 87
Fostorle luoanJesoeut Lamp. Co., lamps... 41 23
-Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
Tbe oity marshal reported having collected
electric light rentals (or tbe month of December
to the amount of 1875 04, and receipt of the city
treasurer for the amount. —Ao^pted and treas-
urer ordered charged with tbe amount.
Tbe street oommlaa loner reported his doings
for the month ending D camber 81, 1897,— Filed.
The oltypbysloiau reported persous to whom
he htd rendered me licet aid aodattendauce for
the three months ending January 31, 1898-Filed.
The folio wing communication was presented
The s*le was dnly confirmed by un order of
the Jn Ige of Probate for 'he C muty of Ottawa,
and I recommend that the deed be accepted and
the amount of Fonr Hundred ()40O) Do iare be
p»id therefor. Very respectfully our*,
O. J. De Roo,
Com. acting for B >ard of Public Works.
Mr. De Roo also presented certificate of the
oonnty treasurer that there were no unpaid
taxes In tbs county treasurer’s office against
said propert y and alio certificate of G. J. Dieke-
ma t-- the fact that he had txsmlned the nb-
Ktraot of title of the above described premises
and bad found the same to bs^ unincumbered.
By Aid. Bobcou.
Resolved, that the oommunleatfon from Presi-
dent De Roo be accepted and placed on file; that
tbe Admlnlstrstor’s deed be and Is hereby ac-
cepted and ordered rtcorded In the office of tbe
Register of Deeds for Ottawa County and that
a wanantof 4400be issned on the city treasurer
In payment for said d< scribed property.— Which
motion prevailed by yeas aud nays as follows:
Yeas : Aids. Bcbou ten, Kiel*. Flleman, Beboon,
Gesrllngs, Habermann, Van Potten, and West-
hoek.— 8,
Nays: Note.
To th* Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council 0/ the City of Holland.
Gentlemen : -In accordance with the resolu
Uon by your Honoaable Body, I have purchased
the property commonly known as tbe Nine-
teenth B rest Pumping fltatlon, aud herewith
have tho honor to present to you the Adminis-
trator’s doed for the same.
NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
Aid. Schoon here gave notice that at the next
regular meeting of the common connoll he wonll
introdnee an ordlnande entitled, “An Ordltanco
elatlvB to Licensing Dogs."
_ ^ MOTIONS AND BE SOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Bobonteo,
Resolved, that In conformity with the repoyt
of Buildlog Inspector F.Jockmen, and the re-
port of tbe committee on fire department, the
building standing In tbs rear of the property de-
scribed as w 18 ft of e 81 ft of lot 8, block 85, be
and Is hereby condemned as unsafe and aa *
detriment to the public health, and that tbe oity
attorney is hereby Instt noted to take the neces
•ary stops to inforoe this action of the council.—
Which motion prevailed by yeas and nays as
follows :
Yeas : Aids. Schouten. Klsis, Flleman, Schoon
Geerlings, Habermann, and Van Puton.-?.
Naye: Aid. Weetboek.— 1.
By Aid. Geerllnge,
Resolved, that the common connoll proceed
by ballot to appoint a member of the Board Of
Public Works.— Carried.
On the first ballot Bastian D. Keppel received
•even vote* and John Zwemcr one.
By Aid. Geerlings,
Resolved, that Bastian D. Keppel, having re-
celv d a majority of the votes of sllthe aldermen
elect bo and ie hereby declared appointed a
Member of the Board of Public Works of the
city of I lollaud— Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. O Van Etck, City Oleik,
M
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